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Read Holland Home 
From Foreign Study 
F f N E ( ) F A J s a I 
I&LVNci 
Read Holland is back hum* 
from England' He arrived Sun-
day night after a year's study 
as a Fullbright fellow st the 
University of Sheffield 
He was one of 300 fortunate 
American* chosen by the Full-
bright Commission to study at 
universities In far-flung corners 
of the globe And he did his 
native-land proud as a true re-
presentative of real American-
ism 
Like any other American 
privileged to live in the British 
Isles for an extended period, 
he comes home with a warm and 
und^st^iding feeling for the 
%lglishman. whose stnk atti-
tudes have been a bulwark of 
Democracy In a world torn with 
Communist aggression. 
Read lived his year abroad to 
the fullest measure He Inter-
spersed his studies with inter-
mittent trsvels to other inter-
efting countries and recalls the 
customs and conditions of Italy, 
Germany. France, Switzerland 
and other countries near Eng-
land He endured the mow in 
Venice at Christmas, he viewed 
the hardships of the masses in 
Naplea. enjoyed the gayety of 
the Riviera" and lived for two 
Disstsory-filled weeks In incom-
parable France 
With hi* travels and With his 
studies he formed conceptions 
of those foreign land* snd he 
was impressed and moved with 
what he aaw and learned 
In England he saw a heroic 
and courageous people still 
fighting to maintain their cul-
ture that haa been copied the 
world over He saw the end of 
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Somebody at the Country Club 
Tn—day aaked Mary Homra 
about her corn crop Said ahe 
"It )ust dried up with this hot 
weather and no ram.'; I thought 
•heel the 
longer. I had to find out about 
t h s t incongruous statement 
There wasn't anything funny 
about it On* lime Mary brought 
a Louisville friend home for * 
visit On th* bounUfut Homra 
menu was corn on the cob, which 
the guest loved and kept asking 
for more Mary felt sorry for her 
She decided ahe would do some-
thing about it 
When ah* went back to Louis-
ville she took some com seeds 
and arranged with the lady with 
whom she lived to plant twleve 
sulks in th* back yard The 
plant* come up fine, but didn't 
live to maturity, or rather I'll 
say. the bearing stage Out of 
thr twelve stalks Mary only har 
vested one scrawny ear of corn 
and that Was not edible 
Just shows to go you that the 
modern Kentucky Miss will try 
anything to be hospitable and 
Mary surely did. 
And speaking of startling 
questions I wslked in Meach-
am's Market Wednesday morn-
ing and Mr M each am. the elder 
asked: "How did Vivian's match 
come out yesterday." I had to 
take a double take on that one 
too, for I could not imagine the 
nice gent thinking golf was any-
thing but a silly pastime for 
folks with little to do. Rot sol 
He was most interested Asked 
me what her score was and hated 
to see her lose. Vivian and Sara 
Campbell played the flr*t of the 
match** In the Championship 
(Coatlaaed ea rage Wee) 
READ HOLLAND 
lood and clothes rationing with-
in the past few ftioalhs after 
years and years of privation*. 
He studied the lives and the 
working condition* of the work-
ing man there and saw that for 
each man-hour an Englishman 
lolled there is far less product-
ivity than for the same hour of 
work in America. And the pay 
for such work was tar below 
our own standards of salary. 
Read found teaching methods 
in England pretty much as his 
father W L. Holland, superin-
tendent of Fulton Schools ad-
ministers them here He found 
however, thst s great deal more 
(emphasis Is placed on visual 
aids as * method of leaching and 
In this respect that country Is 
more advanced in its practice*. 
A* any American living abroad 
for the first time his life was 
filled with comparison* The 
newspapers there, for instance, 
are far more conservstive than 
our own and he enjoyed reading 
the Manchester Guardian and 
the London Times He found no 
newspaper in England as avidly 
anti-American as for inatance 
the Chicago Sun is anti-British 
In the two newspapers he found 
that the publishers were ex-
tremely fair ia their treatment 
of American news. customs and 
characteristic* end in one. the 
Manchester Guardian, twe found 
a pronounced attitude at bend-
ing ov*, backwards to treat 
AsdaprVwn 
would b* . 
When th* 
with the Army their 
peak the two M i V ^ t gave 
the atori** lewd storie*<|nd blar 
ing headlines concerning the in-
vestigations. Ttie stories were 
"slanted" somewhat he said, in 
a manner of shock that our pol-
itical parties would permit such 
abuse ot Democratic principle*. 
Read i* certain that had a mem-
ber of Parliament taken such 
liberties with their prerogative* 
that they would hav* been 
drummed out of the party Eng-
land has two parties similar -to 
our Democrats and Republicans 
the Labor Party and the 
C*n*ervative Party 
He could not point to any 
particular accomplkhment Eng-
land has achieved aa a result of 
the Marshal Plan aid, but he 
ssys generally, that it is helping 
a great deal to bolster the 
economy and to rebuild its war 
devastation 
Read believes there's no dan-
ger of Communisim taking hold 
in England While there is no 
complacency toward the move, 
(Ceatlnoed en rage Eight) 
ATTENTION, 
CORRESPONDENTS! 
Next week's NEWS will be 
mailed a day early in order to 
earry all of Ibe advertising 
far FUteafc Dollar Days, 
begin on Thursday 
If poarihle. see (hat 
year community news Is mail-
ed so a* to arrive In the News 
efflee by Tuesday morning. 
N A R R O W E S C A P E : " B u c k " Bushart stand* in f ront 
of the remains of his Station W a g o n Thursday morn-
ing, thankfu l to be alive and almost unacratched fo l -
lowing wreck in Southern Illinois that completely de-
molished vehicle. 
A proposal to construct a 
modern municipal park system 
in Fulton, complete with city-
operated swimming pools and 
playgrounds, is being circulated 
by the Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce this week and thus far 
has been given hearty endorse-
ment by two civic group*. 
The proposal spearheaded by 
the local C of C consists of a 
$100,000 city bond issue to be 
submitted to citizens at the 
November election, with funds 
to be used to construct and im-
prove two parks with playground 
equipment, and two swimming 
pools. While * need for these 
facilities has long been felt here, 
no suitable method of financing 
has thus far been arrived at, and 
C of C members currently mak-
ing a survey to determine the 
sentiment* of responsible citizens 
toward a bond issue. 
At its meeting on Tuasdsy, 
the Rotary Club polled an over-
whelming vote In favor of the 
plan, as did the YMBC at their 
meeting The Lions Club will be 
polled today (Friday), snd the 
American Legion will also be 
asked to indicate its position 
this week 
Following the four polls, the 
Ch*mber ot Commerce Board of 
Directors will vote its recom-
mendations and then submit 
the whole survey findings to 
the Fill ton City Council for their 
action. 
Should the city council favor 
such an issue, It will likely be 
HEAT WITHOUT FUEL. 
COOL WITHOUT KE: 
THAT'S HEAT PUMP' 
KXJ Office Hare 
Installs IVew Unit: 
Firgt-of-kind Here 
Ah, modern science! 
How would you like to heat 
your home all winter without 
using a bit of fuel Absolutely 
nothing No coal, or electric heat, 
no wood, no oil, no natural ga*. 
just plain no fuel of any kind 
a-tall. 
Well, it will be done by at 
least one firm here in Fulton, 
come winter, but let's do s little 
reasoning before we tell you 
how. 
Oksy, you have an air-condlt-
loner, or at least an electric 
refrigerator, which operates on 
the same principle, fy either 
rase no ice is used, is there? 
You get cold air without any 
fuel at all. The "heat" Is re-
moved from the cold air In your 
room by paasing over cold pipes 
In the air condlUoner and getting 
cooled. The reason the pipes are 
cold Is because a special sealed 
gas refrigerant. In a sealed sys-
tem, keeps expanding and then 
getting compressed. In Its "ex-
panding" suge the gas Is cold; 
In Its "compression" stage the 
gas Is hot The cold from the 
first stage Is blown Inside the 
building to cool It; the heat from 
the second stage Is blown out 
the window . . . and here you 
have air-conditioning. 
We have now established the 
fact that a mechanical gadget, 
merely by compressing gas, can 
create both heat and cold. 
In the summertime, as we h*ve 
mentioned, the heat Is obnox-
ious so it Is blown out the back 
side, out the window, while the 
cold, as we have stated, Is blow-
ing inside to keep the place com-
fortable. 
When winter comes, however, 
we change our minds. We want 
the heat and don't want the cold. 
Simple. Just turn the machine 
around so it will extract heat out 
of the cold air outside and blow 
the heat inside 
That, my friends, is _ new 
process called the "Heat Pump". 
Maybe you can get the same 
job accomplished by turning 
your air-conditioner around and 
maybe you can't, but that's the 
idea. We now have a machine 
that will do it, and reverse It-
self automatically. 
The Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany office in Fulton has just 
completed installstion of a "heat 
pump" for all-year cooling or 
heating, and according to Fulton 
Hardware, local General Elect-
ric dealer who supplied the affair 
and made the installation, it's 
' (Cantinned on Page Eight) 
submitted to the public fo r 
vote In November. The suggest-
ed plan calls for repayment In 
20 years through sligitly in-
creased taxes, *iace it has long 
since been dperminaS that 
revenue derived- train swtmm 
ing pool opera t^n u sufficient 
only lor maintenance and can-
not be expectetf to repay con-
struction costs. 
GALA FLOOR SHOW, 
LOCAL TAUNT AT 
COUNTRY -CLUB 
Out-of-town And 
Fulton PMpIe To 
Appear on Program 
A gal* and festive evening 1* 
planned for th* local Country 
Club's annual M i d s u m m e r 
Dance, to be held Friday evening 
at nine o'clock. 
Guests will be seated st tables 
dn the spacious Country Club 
lawn, or on th* porch, amid * 
setting of gay Japanese lanterns 
and a bevy of "shining stars" 
from the entertainment world 
Among the htflg of well-known 
guest entertain* will be Nsncy 
Adam* from Mayfield vocalist 
and winner of die coveted "Mia* 
Kentucky L a k ^ award; lovely 
Kay Bowen at Fulton "Miaa 
Kitty League," and * singer in 
her own right; charming Beverly 
Hill, vocalist «*u> will appear 
in a guest spot with Eddie Kick-
son, popular sieger from Pad-
ucah. and Stanley Par ham. tal-
ented "song and dance man" 
from Fulton. 
These, together with MM Art-
hur Murray Daggers ot Paducah, 
Bo Dodd Of Marti*, aad aceom 
Phshed o r g a n * ? * * * Paul Joftf 
will make up the hour-long 
floor-show, acheduled to begin 
at 10:00 p. m. 
Mrs Jolly will alao provide 
music for an evening of dancing 
Bill Byar*. drummer, and 
Hank Huggins. bass fiddle and 
guitar, will assist Mrs. JoUey 
st the organ 
Fulton Circuit Meets 
To Begin August First 
The first revival of the Fulton 
Circuit will begin at Bethlehem 
Methodist Churdh, Pilot Oak. 
Sunday. August first, sccordlng 
to an announcement by the Rev 
Clyde E. Ervin. Services will be 
held each day at 10:t5 a.m. and 
7:t5 p.m., through August 8th, 
under the direction of The Rev. 
Artie Bevlns, visiting minister 
from the Memphis Conference 
Revival meetings will be held 
•t Wesley August 1st through 
the 13th, snd at Dukedom Aug-
ust 15th through 20th 
Walnut Grove Church 
To Have Bar-B-Q Dinner 
TTiere will be s Bar-B-Q 
Chicken and Goat Supper at 
Walnut Grove Church, Friday 
night, July 30th. Serving will 
start at 3:30 and continue until 
9:00 The plates will be $100. 
Homemade cake and ice cream 
will also be served. A special 
invitation is extended to every-
one to come and enjoy the de-
licious supper, the coolness of 
the grove as well as help a 
growing church serve it's com-
munity better. 
Draft Board Needs 
New Information On 
Group of Men Listed 
Draft board No. I l l , located at 
Hickman is seeking the present 
addresses of s group of regis-
trants who have failed to notify 
the board of «fieir present draft 
status. Mrs Lena M. Lawson, 
clerk of the board said that the 
i ases of the registrants listed be-
low will be reviewed at the next 
board meeting and new classifi-
cations given The deadline on 
this list Is August 12. 
The registrants whose present 
address and status Is sought are 
as follows: 
Fletcher Flether, Jr., Leonard 
Moran, Robert Glynn Perry, 
Herman C. Sams, Jr., Jimmie 
W. Wright, Charlie Darnall, Hen-
ry Earl Grissom. Connie Ivory, 
Jr., John Manon Mays, Charles 
Franklin Miller, Cleatus D. 
Mansfield, Arnold L. Elan, Roo-
sevelt Mitchell, William Leroy 
Houston. 
Also R C Higglns, Omer Reed 
Hlgglns. William James Daugh-
erty, Billy Joe Duty, Charles E. 
Morrow, Glenn Morris Joiner, 
Donald Rupert, Thomas Eugene 
Jones, Thomas Henry Nevill, 
James Carr, Robert Dean 
Crutchfield, Roscoe Rhodes. 
Also Harold Eugene Calllson, 
James Baker Wilkerson, Charles 
Edward Reeves, James L. Rud-
dle. Swayne Barry. DeWayne F. 
Palmer, Roy Miller. James David 
Dunnagan, Billy Joe James, Har-
old Coffey. Jame* Harold Wil-
liaiVis, Ethelbert James, Jr. 
Also Ernest T. Cook, Dorris 
Leon Doug las, Fred Williams, 
Alvln Browning, Cart WEUam 
Harriaon, Wayne Mat an r " 
Paul Nance, Harry Las 
Ernest E. Calhoun, I . 
t s r k L B G F J S t j S Z 
Speed • 
GENERAL MEETING 
OF METHODIST WSCS 
IS HELD MONDAY 
East Fulton Ladies 
Serve Luncheon To 
Group At Church 
The General Meeting of the 
Womanfs Society of Christian 
Service of-the First Methodist 
Church was held on Monday 
July 25, at the church. A pot-luck 
luncheon was served at 12:00 by 
the East Fulton Group. The 
tables were decorated with bou-
quets of lovely summer flowers. 
Following the luncheon the 
meeting was opened by the 
singing of a hymn and prayer 
by Mrs. Nelson Tripp Mrs 
Ernest Cardwell, President, as-
sisted by Mrs Ward Bushart, 
Secretary and Mrs. Grady Var-
den, Treasurer conducted the 
business session Reports were 
given by various secretaries. 
The program under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Floyd Dedrhon of 
the Christine McClelland Group 
consisted of a"Vhort skit entitled 
"The Ordeal o* Mrs Alibi with 
Mra. J. D. Datfts, Mrs. Warren 
Graham and Mrs Miller Har-
pole participating. A prayer 
song "Must Jesus Bear the Cross 
Alone" was sung by Mrs Joe 
Treas Mrs. Dedmon concluded 
the program with a talk on 
"Consecrated Service." 
Browning Says Real Issues 
Removing Clement's Halo 
Gordon Browning , three-time Governor of Tennessee 
visited in South Fulton Tuesday morning with voters in 
his campaign to again seek the Governor ' s o f f i ce f o r a 
four -year term. Cr. B rown ing arr ived at the South Fu l ton 
City Ha l l and was greeted by many of his supporters w h o 
advised him "that things are looking mighty .good in this 
a r e a " and that the picture " looks a thousand t imes 'more 
encourag ing than it did two years a g o . " 





In Los Angeles 
The Lawson Ropers have re-
cently returned from a perfectly 
wonderful trip to the West 
Coast. The occasion for the 
vacation was to attend the an-
nuaf Elks Convention 
Angeles Mr Roper is exalted 
ruler of the local chapter 
En route to the coast they 
spent overnight visits with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Graham in Art-
esls. New Mexico, Mr and Mrs. 
H. F. Howard In Albuquerque 
cam-
paign in South Fulton Is being 
spear-headed by Atty. Charles 
Fields, informally disc used many 
campaign developments -that 
were " c e r t a i n l y knocking 
the halo off Governor Clement'a 
head." He had reference to the 
famous Cadillac story which the 
Governor said he bought with 
his life's savings, while other 
statements brought to light by 
the Browning forces indicate 
that the automobile was given 
to him by Robert M. Crlchton, 
treasurer of the State Democrat-
ic Executive Committee and a 
leader in the powerful trucking 
industry of Tennessee 
On WHBQ-TVs "Press Coe-
ference' 'program. Browning 
said Robert Crlchton of Nash-
ville was "a man of truth and 
veracity and j believe what he 
says. 
I asked the press to ask him 
and in Long Beach visited with about the money for the gover-
Mr and Mrs R A Brady. All nor'a Cadilliac, not k n o w i ^ 
are former Fultonians. what he was going to say. l ie 
In the convention city the confirmed IL I believe what he 
Ropers stayed at the Biltmore, said about it," 
although convention headquart- Charles A Caldwell, 
ers were st the Sutler More Scimitar sUff writer 
than tO,000 Elks from all the brought up the Issue 
Nation attended the convention Browning what he would like 
and every chapter m Kentucky to see in the way of evidence.* 
represented The Ropers 
enjoyed the Ken- Be * Convinced 
held during the 
when real Kentucky 1 t h i n k w * « u know no eei-
in trom the State. « ^ " B r e w n i n g replied. 
1 am convinced in my own mind 
the p'n*T"TT t** t r u t h * known 
yon^iad brdQkt ^ T ^ e ' i a a i V ' I ^ ' t a H te 
They travelled a- the campaign. I brought it up 
•on the trip. six weeks ago. I dared him than 
WUlingham* and tell about it Now be comes 
p o o Sttended-the con- "P and says I waited too late la 
the campaign." 
Tom Michael of the Commer-
cial Appeal quoted from , speech 
Browning imade in which he 
said he saw no harm in Clem-
ent accepting the Cadillac, but 
that the reprehensible thing 
about it was where It come from 
and how he got It. 
"I think there is considerable 
harm in accepting a Cadillac," 
Michael said. 
"There is If an obligation is 
attached to it, there is consider-
able harm," Browning replied. 
"Every Governor in the past 20 
man posing as a doctor who is years has had a Cadillac, 
selling medicine under false " A hundred friends of mine 
pretenses Dr. Harrell's state- n n m t Jk, Cadi I la. They said 
ment follows: • ^ d l d b V W a n t *ny f*vors and 
"A man posing as a doctor they didn't ask for any. They 
driving a Pontile c«r with Miss- gave me a list of the 100 at the 
ouri license, is traveling through time and I gave it to the news-
Ballard County, claims to be papers 
selling medicine for Barnes hoe-
piUl of St. Louis, Missouri. ' ' Didnt Pretend' 
This may also be happening in ^ n e v e r d l d n d , ^ 
other western Kentucky Count- { o T u T h ( 1 j M u e " u n Q t ^ ^ 
, , Cadillac was accepted, but if it 
" nils man is a fake arid w a , t r u , represented and if no 
should anyone be approached by o b l l g a t i o n s w e r e atUched." 
such a salesman, get in touch , , 
with your County Health Officer, , Michael replied, "I can t imag-
County Attorney or County m e " o t h a v i n « obligation 
Judge. * attached." 
"Hospitals do not sell medic- Browning said:: 
Ines through traveling salesman "Here's the situation. I drov* 
and such fakers should be ap- a Ford. I've worn out 33 of them, 
prehended and prosecuted be- These friends of mine gave $50 
fore such practice might' cause apiece It didn't effect them too 
serious trouble. much financially. They had con-
siderable means. 
WARNING ISSUED 
FOR MAN POSING 
AS QUALIFIED MD 
Citizens Alerted 
For Man Selling 
Medicine For Barnes 
Dr. J F Harrell today appeal-
ed to citizens to beware of 
Gordon Browning enjoys a good story being told him 
by Lee Reeves ( l e f t ) as the two sit on the steps on 
the South Fulton City Ha l l when B rown ing visited 
there Tuesday morning. 
But Browning is more serious as he maps out the 
final stages of his campa ign with Char les Fie lds 
( l e f t ) who seems to be en joy ing a conf ident smile 
fo r victory. 
President's TVA-Atomic Stand Will Hurt Cooper 
Doris Fleeson, sharp-witted, sha rp -
tongued syndicated columnists in 
Wash ing ton wrote in the N e w Y o r k 
Post recently that John Sherman 
Coope r is having troubles with his pa r -
ty. The Eisenhower Administrat ion 
isn't standing square ly behind Mr . 
Cooper , so Mrs. Fleeson's story goes. 
T h e Wh i t e House trouble may tend 
to help Democrat A l b e n Barkley more 
than Mrs. Fleeson knows. But here 's 
her story. En joy it as we d i d : 
"John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky 
is the only Republ ican Senator f r om 
the Tennessee Va l l ey area . A n Eisen-
hower Republ ican, he faces a tough 
f i ght fo r re-election this f a l l against 
f o r m e r VicePres ident Bark ley . 
" A r o u n d the W h i t e House the w o r d 
is out that Cooper must win and there 
i^ a lot of b ig talk about the help he 
is going to get. Nevertheless, this w e e k 
Cooper is sitting in the Senate splen-
didly isolated f r om the President and 
his party. 
" A t issue ia the President 's f irst 
-concrete move in the direction of 
T. V . A . It involves a contract which 
the President o rdered T . V . A . and the 
Atomic Energy Commission to sign 
with a private utility f o r the pro-
duction of power . 
" W h a t is interesting to the politi-
cians is not Cooper ' s personal predica -
ment. He is ab le and has a good rec-
ord. His re-election wou ld be popu la r 
here, but the e x - V e e p is popular , too. 
" W h a t the politicians want to know 
Is how come an E isenhower Republ i -
can Senator gets put into such a pre-
dicament without prior consultation 
and with compromise ruled out. Be -
cause Cooper was not consulted in ad -
vance about the _ President 's curious 
onslaught on T. V . A. , it caught him 
just as much by surprise as it did the 
Democrats. 
" F o r several weeks a f ter the story 
broke. Cooper , a conscientious and 
carefu l legislator, avoided reporters. 
Kentuucky newspapers began to a sk : 
" W h e r e ' s C o o p e r ? " 
" W h e r e he was, it now appears , 
was at the Wh i t e House p leading with 
Presidential Assistant A d a m s and Bud -
get Director Hughes fo r explanations 
or adjustments and possibly a post-
ponement of the contract. The talks 
w e r e fruitless, and only then did Coop-
er openly move over to the Democrats 
w h o are f ight ing to halt the contract. 
"Democ ra t s charge tha t : 1) T h e 
contract itself is r igged in f a vo r of 
one hidden and is improvident; 2) ' T h e 
President is misusing the extraordi -
nary 26-year contracting authority of 
the Atomic Energy Commission to help 
a private utility raise f u n d s ; the util-
ity itself expects to put up lesa than 
10 Rer cent of the money. 3 ) It is an 
underhanded assault on the T . V . A . 
" C o o p e r is siding with them. U n -
less he changes his mind, he p r obab l y 
wil l end up with a g r o u p of D e m o -
crats, the maverick Sen. L a n g e r ( R „ 
N . D . ) and Morse ( I nd . -O r e . ) . T h e 
whole situation is ta i lor -made f o r 
Barkley. 
" T h e r e are two good clues to Coo -
per's problem. 
" O n e is the guest lists o f President 
Eisenhower ' s s tag dinners. They are 
loaded with the tycoons f r om N e w 
Vork w h o dominate utility boards of 
directors. 
" T h e other is Sherman A d a m s him-
self , a f o rmer Gove rno r of N e w Eng -
land state ( N . H . ) , w h o sat, s immered 
and su f f e red whi le cheap p o w e r and 
l ow wage s s iphoned textile industries 
out of the Nor th into the South . " 
National Farm Safety Week Is Important 
This week, July 26-31 is an impor -
tant one in the wor ld of agr iculture . 
B y Presidential Proclamation, it has 
been designated as the 11th Nat iona l 
F a r m Safety W e e k . The Pres ident also 
suggested the theme: " F a r m to L ive 
and Live to F a r m . " 
This W e e k is sponsored jo int ly by 
the Nat ional Safety Council and the 
U . S. Depar tment of Agr iculture , and 
has the cooperation of the F a r m B u -
reau Federation, the Nat ional "G range 
the F a r m Equipment Institute and 
many other organiatatioiw. There can 
be no doubt that intensive attention to 
t!)e f a rm sa fety prob lem is needed. 
M d r e accidental deaths 'occur in f a r m -
ing than in any other m a j o r industry. 
It is forecast that, unless the f a r m 
sa fe ty picture changes materia l ly f r o m 
that of the recent part, within 
next y ea r 14,000 f a r m residents wi l l 
die as the result of accidents and 1,-
200,000 wi l l be in jured . 
F a r m people are exposed to al l the 
haza rd s common to the publ ic a t 
l a rge , such as h i g h w a y accideats. In 
addit ion to this age of high mecha -
n ized and electrif ied agriculture, they 
a re exposed to hazards which are pe-
cul iar to f a r m operations. 
T h e F a r m Equipment Insitute has 
long wo rked and continues to wo rk 
toward sa fe r machinery — and also 
t owa rd sa fe r operation and better 
maintenance of that machinery. P a r -
ticular attention has been given to the 
question of lights on equipment thet 
travt'l the public r o a d s — a n unlighted, 
slow-n^oving machine at night obvious-
ly present.* a g rea t hazard , lt haa pro-
" c lear and comprehensive 
e tractor operation which, 
ee the chance of acci-
point. T h e equip -
]e all manner 
ch as shield-
ing p o w e r - t r f e - o f f shafts once a lead-
ing cause* j f t accidents. The industry 
not only Wants to produce the best 
equipmejp1, but the saffest One serious 
problpjfi over which the equipment 
, _1e have found no control is f ound 
Tn makesh i f t home-made attachments. 
These are often excessively dangerous . 
In his proclamation, President Ei -
s enhower requested " a l l persons and 
organizations interested in f a r m l i fe 
and we l f a r e to join in a campa ign to 
f r ee as many f a r m homes as possible 
f r o m the tragedies and losses caused 
by needless accidents." Tha t is a g r ea t 
goal , and high hopes are held f o r its 
attainment. —Somerse t Journal 
Sermonette of the Week-
Only Christianity Can Conquer Communism 
( B y Biahop Fulton J. Sheen ) 
N O C I V I L I Z A T I O N can long remain 
i nd i f f e r en t to religion. Eventual ly men 
wi l l either love it or hate it. 
Those who hate religion have been 
the first to appear in our Wes te rn Civ-
i l ization which has turned religiously 
ind i f fe rent . Fo r the communists have 
m a d e the decisive step. Rather than 
bel ieve only in individual atheism, they 
w e r e bold enough to make it corporate 
and of f ic ia l . Theirs was a revolt 
aga inst ha l f -hear ted material ism in the 
n a m e of total materialism. 
C O M M U N I S M F I L L S U P T H E V O I D 
of ind i f f e rence as a vulture might fi l l 
the nest of a robin. This tyranny wou ld 
never have had an appea l in any other 
age , w h e n the wor ld was still Christ-
ian. N o w we of the western democ-
racies have no faith, no phi losophy of 
l i fe, no common purpose. W e k n e w 
w h a t w e hated when we went to war , 
but we cannot agree on wha t we love 
n o w that the w a r is over. 
Communistic atheism is a substitute 
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re l ig ion; a faith to f ight the Fa i th ; 
the inspired gospel of M a r x f o r the 
abandoned gospel of M a r k ; a god of 
earth f o r a g o d of Heaven . 
H O W C A N C O M M U N I S M be met? 
By meeting communist enthusiasm 
with Christian enthusiasm. It takes 
F"aith to conquer a f a i th ; Phi losophy 
of L i fe to conquer a philosophy of l i fe ; 
Total Rel igion to conquer a totalitar-
ia anti-religion. 
Communists have zeal but no truth ; 
we Christians have truth but no zeal. 
They have passion but no ideals ; w e 
have ideas but no passion. Ne i ther 
of us is right. They sin against the 
l ight ; w e sin aga ins t love. 
O U R C R I M E lies in not fu l f i l l ing 
ou r Christian duty, in sprinkling the 
f i res of enthusiasm with the cold wa t -
ers of indi f ference . W e citizens of 
Amer i c a and the Wes te rn wor ld must 
snap out of the lethargy and rekindle 
the f i res of enthusiasm. 
W e have lost our enthusiasm be -
cause we have taken our eyes o f f 
Christ. W e have concentrated our 
who le attention upon public opinion, 
upon the military, economic, and po-
litical opposition f rom this quarter or 
that. 
I F , W I T H T H E S E T H I N G S still in 
mind, we act on what we believe, if 
w e concentrate on Christ and what H e 
preached1, if w e love as He loved and 
teach as He taught, then we can con-
quer the wor ld . 
O u r enemies will be at peace with 
us, f o r our victory will b e not p o w e r 
but the love of God . T rue religion wil l 
rep lace the denial of religion, and our 
converted enemies will use their zeal 
to sp read the Truth of Christ. 
"Father, do I H A V E to be home by aUvsn? 
How about tea 7 " 
a 
FROM THE FILES: 
T I I R I M BACK T I E CLOCK 
(July 28, 1929) 
Ernest Bennett, csndidste for 
County Judge o f Hickman 
county, was a visitor in Fulton 
Tuesday Mr Bennett is well 
qualified to fill the office he 
seeks in our neighboring county 
and it the voters of Hickman 
county are alive to their own 
interests and future welfare, 
they will consider Mr Bennetts 
claims favorably. He is a man 
with a progressive spirit, a good 
roads enthusiast and would make 
a good county judge His wide 
circle of Fulton friends would 
be pleased to see him lead the 
ticket on August 3. 
On last Sunday, Mr and Mrs. 
Guy Grown gave a surprise 
birthday dinner at their home 
near Water Valley in honor of 
Mrs. Brown's mother, Mrs. 
Henry Ringo, ot Detroit 
Those present were Mr and 
Mrs. Henry Ringo, Mr and Mrs. 
Orion Byrn and M m l r a d Bush-
art and daughters, all at Detroit: 
Mr and Mrs. Jim Stephens and 
daughters, of Mayfield. Mrs. 
Lizzie Brown, of Mayfield; Dr. 
and Mrs. R L Bushart and 
family, of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Bennett, Mr and Mrs. J. D. 
Dixon. Mrs. Nora Byrn and 
daughter, Evelyn. Mr John 
Howell and family, Mrs. Josie 
Phelps. Miss Pauline Thompson, 
Mrs Ed Brown and family, Mr 
and Mrs Richard Mobley and 
Katherine, Mr and Mrs. Byron 
McAlister and family, Mr and 
Mrs. Lundy Wilson and family, 
Mr and Mrs Apzie Phelps and 
family, and Mr and Mrs Wal-
Alner Campbell, of Cayce, ia 
expecting a car of line this week 
Mr Campbell is a strong be-
liver in lime and the results 
of his farming operations prove 
that lime makes farming pro-
fitable 
Pointer DeMeyer is going to 
purchase a soybean havester. 
which will probably be the first 
ever brought into the county 
He is also going to save red 
clover seed off of 30 acres. 
Nothing succeeds like success: 
Now that a dozen or more local 
business houses have modernized 
their fronts and offices and look 
so much the better for the 
change, the idea is catching on 
fast 
Last week "BUI" Grooms 
started on a little modernizat-
ion of the front and interior of 
his offices on Mears Street: last 
week the Legion completed in-
stallation of a new front on 
their building at 4th and Lake 
Street, extended; this week the 
insurance firm of Atkins. Hol-
man and Fields is rebuilding the 
whole interior of their Main 
street offices while across the 
street painters are painting a-
way on the Bennett Building 
exterior. On Tuesday morning 
painters began an outside coat 
on the Carr building on Lake 
Street, which houses Warren's 
Jewelry store and Fry's shoe 
store. 
Starting last year, downtown 
Fulton has risen gradually from 
the looks of a decrepit, worn-
out town 50 years old to spotty 
modernization here and there, 
like the sun peeping through the 
clouds in some places. And even 
just a little sunshine of moder-
nization sure looks good. 
With 1954 the third summer 
in a row with curtailed rainfall 
(to state it mildly) attention of 
hard-pressed farmers is turning 
to irrigation methods, how ex-
pensive they are, how they can 
be economically installed and 
operated and just how success-
ful they are. 
The Illinois Central railroad 
is going to have a demonstration 
in this vicinity soon; the local 
Chamber of Commerce plans a 
demonstration on the W. P. 
Burnette fa r m August 12th, and 
down at Rives, Tennessee the 
Morning Star nursery has just 
installed a 160-foot, 12-inch well 
that supplies 500 gallons of 
water a minute for the whole 
plant-growing area. According 
to the Gibson County electric 
Co-op at Trenton, whose Aug-
ust magazine carries quite a 
story on the Rives installation, 
owners A. J. and George Cultra 
spent around $12,000 for their 
system but figured it is a good 
investment. The Cultras esti-
mate that they have lost enough 
first-year stock of just one var-
iety of plant in the last two 
years to have paid for t h e 
system. 
In speaking of irrigation we 
can't help but recall the elabor-
ate Dairy Farm that Italian 
Count Ciano (Mussolini's son-in-
law) built near Naples, which 
was used as a replacement de-
pot for American troops during 
the late war, and through which 
many Fulton soldiers passed 
This ultra-ultra layout used 
gravity flow of water through 
concrete trenches for acres and 
acres, and in the midst of a tor-
rid summer and scorched earth 
on all sides, provided the most 
lush pasture imaginable. 
ion, since the prefix "Sister" Is 
normally used as a title for 
Catholic nuns. 
We came across the explanat-
ion ot the title this week in a 
little news release provided by 
the foundation, which stated 
that it is a nonsectsrian, non-
profit organization, and that the 
word "Sister" in the name has 
no religious significance In 
furthur explanation, the Found-
ation stated that "The Sister 
Elizabeth Kenny Foundation, 
is named for the late Sister 
Elizsbeth Kenny whose treat-
ment for polio is being perpet-
uated by this organization "Sis-
ter," prefixing her name, la the 
title given Australian Army 
nurses with rank equivalent to 
First Lieutenant in the Nurse 
Corps of the United States 
Army. Sister Kenny was pro-
moted to thia rank while serv-
ing a> an Australian Army nurse 
during World War I." 
EXUM'S 
R A D I O A N D 
T V S H O P 
P h o n e 207 — 
W a l n u t SL 
Repair and lastallallsu 
service sn all n s k u 
st TV sets. 
SPARTON TV I m 
•Nsw Dyaa-VsM Chas-
YHE MOST FOR 
YOUR T-V DOLLAR! 
It Pays To Advertise ln The NEWS! 
lace Webb and family 
In all, there were fifty relat-
ives and friends to enjoy the 
feasl and wish Mrs Ringo many 
happy returns of the day. 
The series of meetings is in 
progress * t Salem this week, 
held by Rev T T Harris, assist-
ed by Rev Earl Gooch, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Bard-
well. Ky. 
Miss Mary Coltharp of Pilot 
Oak visited her sister. Mrs Carl 
Robey, Saturday night and Sun-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs Tom Work. Mr 
and Mrs Percy W ork and child-
ren, Norma Lee and Marcella 
Mr and Mrs. Harry McClain'. 
and Velma McClain attended 
preaching at Brush Creek, Sun-
day. 
Revival services, conducted by 
' Rev E. C. Nail and Mr W. I 
Matthews, will begin at New 
Hope Sunday, July 28 
a ? * I 
UIIJL^f 
by GREYHOUND 
AIR-CONDIT IONKD BUSKS O N A U 
T H R O U G H SCHEDULES 
One Way One Way 
Chicago t 8.1* Dallas t it U 
New Ysefc .... R I M tael i i . .,, tlt.t* 
Las Angelas $28J8 Miami Beach US IS 
Indianapolis I 145 Peaaarola _ $1415 
Loaisvtlle $ 4 15 Tampa 
(U. S. Ux extra) 
St7.lt 
(U. S. tax extra) 
S—**E M M SAW » % > *» . 
UNION Bl'S STATION 
4th A CARR ^ 
Telephone 44 
Perhaps, like I did, you have 
wondered whether or not the 
"Sister" Kenny Polio foundation 
might have a religious affiliat-
ANNOUNCING The New, 
IMPROVED, GREfllER-THAN-EVER 
ADMIRAL TV 
Sets For 195$ 
• All-New cabinet design! 
• All-New Super Cascode Chassis with 
"power to reach the moon" ' 
• Exclusive "Optic-filter" scrawl 
• Giant "aluminized" 21" picture tuba: 270 
square inches—an Admiral "first"; 
BIGGER from top to bottom; 
BIGGER from side to side. 
• ALL THESE AND MANY MORE Start 
ling new features In the new, revolutionary 
ADMIRAL TV for 1955! 
R O P E R R A D I O S E R V I C E 
306 MAIN STREET PHONE 307 
Interests 
FOR WOMEN 
SOCIETY — ® — CLUBS — H O M E NEWS 
PHONE 470 
VICTORY HOMEMAKEB8 
ENJOY FAMILY P U N K 
AND INTERNATIONAL DAY 
Tti • Victory Homemakers 
Club had a very enjoyable 
family picnic combined with ob-
serving International Day. 
About thirty-five people were 
there and one of the moat ap-
petizing meala ever The good 
people, who are members of the 
homemakers club also the Lod-
ges ton Community Center, had 
gone down the day before with 
their working clothes on and 
much stored up vim and energy 
and cleaned and put every thing 
in-order for - complete and per-
fect picnic So when the guests 
arrived everything was so in-
viting and with the happy faces 
as they csme in, exclaimed their 
appreciation in being there 
After the food had been eaten. 
Mrs Reginald Williamson an-
nounced that she had a treat in 
store for all and she gave Mrs. 
Ernest Jenkins the floor, who 
introduced Miss Dorothy Orr of 
Obion County, who is hesd ot 
the Child Welfare Department 
She Introduced Miss Betty Belle, 
who Is County 4-H Club leader 
of Obion County, snd she. who 
had been an exchange student 
in Scotland for eight months, 
gave a very Interesting sketch 
of her trip Everyone enjoyed 
her talk. The group also enjoyed 
Bingo 
Among the visitors were Mrs 
McLeod. Miss Betty Belle. Miss 




H J M H I U R E 
• - • . 
| COUNTY WOMEN 
I ATTEND HIIMKMAKF.lt 
MEETING AT MAYFIELD 
Fifty-six Women from nine 
counties thst make up the 
Purchase District met st the 
Mayfield High School Fridsy at 
10 a. m for s district home-
mskers training school. 
These schools are held once 
each year for instructing county 
chaitmen, who in turn instruct 
the club chsirman of the county 
Hiere were four classes pre-
sided over by the district chair-
man and were taught by super-
visors from the Extension Office 
in Lexington. Ky. These were 
Mrs Helen White, reading Miss 
Alda Henning, membership; 
Miss Vandilla Price, citizenship, 
and Miss Leone Gillette The 
Home Demonstration agents 
from the vaious counties attend-
ed these meetings also. 
Attending, from Fulton County 
were Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, read-
ing; Mrs. Paul Hornbeak, citi-
zenship. Mrs Reginald William-
son memberaship; Mrs. Bill Hol-
land, publicity; and Mrs. W. D. 
McLeod. 
From Hickman County were 
Mrs Randol McAllister, reading; 
Mrs. Myrtle Weatherford. pub-
licity; Mrs Troy Grubbs, citizen-
ship. Mrs Clyde Jsckson, mem-
bership; and Mrs E»rl Warren, 
who is district secretary, and 
Hickman County president. 
F U R N I T U R E C O 
Complete Stocks 
GENEVA BOWERS AND 
FRANK SWEENEY ARE 
WED IN HICKMAN 
Of widespread interest In this 
community is the announcement 
of the marriage of Miss Geneva 
Bowers, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Herdric Bowers of Hickman 
Route I. to Frank Sweeney. 
The wedding waa solomized 
Thursday July 19 at 9 30 a m., 
at the West Baptist Church in 
Hickman. The Rev Homer Rob-
ertson officiated 
Mrs Sweeney choose, for her 
wedding a street-length dress of 
blue batiste Her sccessories 
were whine and her corsage was 
of white carnations. 
Mrs. Wiggsm, her only atten-
dant, wore a linen suit of navy 
blue Her corsage was also of 
white carnations. 
Hie couple left on a six day 
wedding trip to the Smoky 
Mountains after the wedding 
ceremony 
They will make their home in 
iHickman where the >>ride Is 
employed at the Citizen's Bank. 
MISS NANCY JAMES 
B U <IME> BKIIIK til 
CHARLLES HALTERMAN 
Miaa Nancy James, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs E W James of 
Hickman, became the bride of 
Charles Hslterman. son of Mr. 
and Mrs Bill Halterman of Hick-
man. Route 4, at the West Meth-
odist Church, Sundsy at S ,p m 
The Rev Shelby Thompson of-
ficiated. 
Miss Margie Stroud and Clois 
Patterson wer t their only atten-
dants The immediate families 
snd close friends attended 
Mrs Halterman was graduated 
in the class of 1954 from Hick-
man High School 
Pfc Halterman is also s grad-
uate of Hickman High School 
and is now serving in the 82nd 
Airborne Divison st Fort Bragg, 
N. C , where the young couple 
will make their M M f 
ASC Offices Receives 
Soybean Support Price 
The Fulton County ASC of-
fice announced today that they 
had just received the support 
rate for I KM crop ot soy beans 
This rste being $2 19 pt-r bushel 
for all counties in Kentucky. 
This rate is for the clssses, green 
snd yellow, grading No 2 or 
better, and containing 13.8 to 
14% moisture Discounts remains 
the same as 1953 program but 
the premium for the low mois-
ture contents has been reduced 
some. This support is based up-
on 80% of parity. 
Loans are available on both 
farm storage and warehouse 
storsge, Mr. W K. Harrison, 
chairman of the county commit-
tee, stated The county commit-
tee request each farmer to in-
ventory his storage space on the 
farm to see if he had sufficient 
space to store his beans if not 
other arrangements might be 
made prior to a rush harvest 
C L A U D S <iU,1,1AM 
Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon at 3 at Sandy 
Branch for Claude Ezelle Gil-
liam, 06, who died after a sud-
den illness st the Haws HospiUI 
Sunday morning The Rev John 
T. Smfchson officiated Inter-
ment was in the Sandy Branch 
Cemetery, under the direction 
of White-Ranson Funeral Home. 
Mr Gilliam was a farmer. He 
was a member of the Church 
of Christ. His wife, Mrs Lela 
Gilliam, was a patient in the 
Haws Hospital land he was at-
tending her bedside when take 
ill. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Lela Pearl Robinson Gill-
iam; a brother, C E. Gilliam of 
Popular Bluff, M o ; three sis-
ters, Mrs Mattie Roberts of 
Walnut Ridge, Ark, Mrs Icie 
Williams of Fulton and Mrs 
Roma Hagler of Paris, Tenn.; a 
number of nephews and nices. 
The body remained at the 
Whitnel Funeral Home until 
time for the servics. 
A1TKUDS C O N V M 9 I O N 
Mrs Clyde Omar has returned 
home after attending the con-
vention of Ladies Auxiliary to 
the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen at Columbua. Ohio aa 
„ delegate for the local organiz-
ation. * 
The P e n t Of—T 
Credited to a lawyer: 
"If women controlled their ton-
que, half of us would be out of 
work." 
C M S , and Kneel 
Hub—(at supper table)—What's 
the idea of all this canned 
stuff? 
Wife — I've canned the cook. 
EDD POWELL 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 at Good 
Springs Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church--of Edd Powell, 60, 
who died at the Fulton Hospital 
Sunday night. The Rev. Charles 
Brown officiated Interment was 
in the church cemetery, under 
the direction of Jackson Brothers 
Funeral Home. 
Mr Powell had lived in the 
Dukedom community all of his 
life. He was a member of the 
Oak Grove Church of Christ. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs Gennie Powell; three sons. 
Earl and George Powell of Ful-
ton. and L. J Powell of Linden, 
N J ; five daughters. Mrs. Joe 
Liliker of Cayce, Miss Virginia 
Powell of Memphis. Mrs. Elwyn 
Taylor of Memphis. Mrs Ken-
neth Knudsen of Lot* Island, 
N Y , and Mrs Marvin Young 
of Dukedom; a brother, Mitchell 
Powell of Dukedom, five sisters, 
Mrs Maggie W instead, Mrs 
Chester Car r and Mrs Gladys 
Straider all of Akron. Mrs. Jim 
Brown of Dukedom, snd Miss 
Bessie Powell of Bolivar; and 
nine grandchildren 
MX8. AUSTIN 
Funeral ) services were held 
Thursday afternoon, July 22, at 
2:30 p. m. at the Nazarene 
Church, for Mrs. Fannie Austin, 
72, who died Tuesday morning 
at the Haws Hospital, after sev-
eral weeks illness. The Rev H. 
L. Nabors officiated. Burial was 
in Acree Cemetery, under the 
direction ot Milligan and Ridge 
way Funeral Home of Paris. 
She is survived by three sons, 
Leslie B Austin of St. Louis, 
Barney M Austin of Fulton, and 
Aubrey R. Austin of Fulton; five 
daughters, Mrs. Dewey Legion 
of Dresden, Mrs Stanley Hill of 
Dukedom, Mrs. Raymond Cope-
land of St. Louis, Mrs. Jessie 
Kemp of Fulton and Mrs. R. E 
Delores of San Francisco: 18 
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren. 
Her husband preceeded her in 
death. 
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NeiC8 From Our 
Boys In The 
SERIVCE 
Pvt Oscar Dumas Jr., 19, 
whose mother lives in Hickman, 
Ky., recently arrived in Korea 
for duty as an artilleryman with 
the 3rd In/entry Division. 
The "Rock of the Mame" div-
ision, which saw bitter fighting 
in the Iron Triangle and at Out-
post Hsrry, is now training as 
part of the U. S. aecurity force 
on the peninsula 
Private Dumas entered the 
Army last December and com-
pleted basic training at Fort 
Bliss, Tex. 
Army Pvt Robert W. Hughes, 
whose wife, Ruby, lives on Route 
2, Hickman, Ky., is serving in 
Korea with the 2Sth Infantry 
Division. 
Rushed to Kore, during the 
Rev and Mrs. Dsn Overall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Duke spent 
Monday and Tuesday in Nash-
ville visiting relatives. 
Flowers 
for all occasions • 
T E L E P H O N E 48 
M A C A N D F A Y ' S 
F L O W B T S H O P 
• M I H B 
early days of the conflict, the 
"Tropic Lighting" division took 
part in some of the most bitter 
fighting on the peninsula. It ia 
now undergoing intensive post-
truce training. 
Private Hughes, a medical aid-
man, arrived in the Far East late 
last month. He entered the Army 
in September 1953 and complet-
ed basic training at Camp 
Pickett, Va. 
Sgt William H. Osborne, 27, 
son of Mr and Mrs. William 
Osborne, Fulton Ky., recently 
spent seven days in Japan on a 
rest and recuperation leav. from 
25th Infantry Division in Korea. 
Available to Osborne at Camp 
Hakfifta were recreational and 
sightseeing facilities giving him 
a fascinating glimpse of Oriental 
culture. 
Sergeant Osborne, whose wife 
also lives in Fulton, is a section 
chief with the Division's 64th 
Field Artillery Battalion. 
H A P P Y BIRTHDAYI 
August 1: Doris Alyne Bolin, 
Opal Smith, Herman Easley. 
Mrs. Herman Sams; August 2i 
Tom Bushart, Mrs. Lee M. Yates; 
August 3: Mrs Atkins Cole, Mrs. 
Ida Thompson, Kay Bo wen, Mrs. 
Myrtle Doyle; August 4: Mrs. 
(Win Whitnel, August 5: Mrs. 
Hoyt Moore. Mrs. A. G. Bald-
ridge August 6: William Gre-
gory; August 7: J one lie Wallace, 
Jimmy Rose; August 8: Norman 
Owen, L. F Brown, Dr. I. H. 
Read, Leon Fields, Helen Tuck-
er, Pat Jones, Tommy Joe Read. 
Nancy Holland is visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Calvin Percey in Jack-
son. Tenn. 
H O R N B E A K 
F U N E R A L H O M E 
INCORPORATED 
AIR CONDIT IONED 
P H O N E 7 
AMBULANCE : 
A N Y W H E R E 
A N Y T I M E 
Now! 
"Portrait - Perfect" 
Pictures 
In the all now 
1 9 5 4 7 L F 
Model L2258R Thst 
P tbroagh 1S64 I ^ t h -
E A S Y T E R M S > 
ON YWM OLD 
OS IMAU U R N IV 
H i e " D i a l Inning . . . 
W i s S 
I XT . 
iligiat r.tifcrt Oases ta 
today—aas haw M e I 
easts I* mm *• tea 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
• f c f t t t S T R E E T P H O N E 101 
4*. Bmti. 
most beautiful 
air conditioner made! 
HID AVAILABLE 




d s h s m i d i f l s s , 
cloans, and circu-
latM air with on* 
single dial I 
SUPER QUIET! 
Y s i ! T h a i * handsomely 
• tylod now V* H P. and 1 
H.P. models run under full 
power with acorcoly a huml 
A special sound-proof cush-
ion hushes the superbly built 
cooling equipment so you can 
work, play and sleep with 
•liprema comfort! 
And they are draft-proof! 
Engineered grills circulate 
the cool, clean, fresh air 
throughout the room eren/y/ 
Special night turn-down 
switch assure* perfect sleep-
ing comfort all night long — 
without chilling! 
Quickly and easily Installed 
in all regular window*, theee 
superbly fashioned air con-
ditioners are a permanent 
addition to any room. Sea 
how Inexpensive they era 
« MiWon D o l h u - l t k h i - i u H l Mt / W / V 
i' '"oriels 
useme i i t 
windows! 
SPECIAL 
'/- h p Model 
o Illy 
$ 259.95 
B U R N E T T E T R A C T O R C O M P A N Y 
207 E. 4th St. Fulton Phone 169 
YOU can see for yoorsett the gay and gorgeous styling that's sure to be the 
fresh note next year, too. 
A n d you can easily learn that here -is 
power a-plenty—the highest V 8 power, 
Series for Series, in the annals of Buick 
history. 
B u t whst you ean never know, till you 
try it yourself, is the feel oi a Buick in 
motion. 
It's a ride ss precision-soft and firm as 
only ooiled steel oan make it. 
Yea, ooil springs an all four wheels. A n d 
a full-length torque-tube drive lor true 
tracking. A n d a massive X-braccd frame 
for solid steadiness. A n d specislly cali-
btated shock absorbers, V -braced struts. 
w ide - r im wheels, a ea iqee 
geometry—plus e host of other, better-
ments too numerous to mention. 
Y o u feel the result of this advanoed 
engineering every mile you drive — in 
whst is literally and figuratively s Million 
Dollar Ride. 
You feel it in the superb and buoysnt 
cradling. You feel it in the serene level-
ncas of your going over ruts and ridges. 
You feel it in the precise snubbing of jars 
and jounces. You feel it in • new kind of 
•tesdiness, handling esse, curve control. 
O n l y thing for you to do, we believe, is 
to come try this mirscle of motion —snd 
we ' l l be gist) to oblige. 
That way you'll slso learn firithsnd about 
Ike style, the power, med Iks M A M that 
have made Buick such • best -se l l ing 
success this year. For Buick tod*y is out-
eeiltnt all ether cars in America excrfit " 
•{the so-called "low-price three. " 
(Smart tip: With Buick such s IK 
bay this year, think what s w r.i 
bound to be at trede-in time! Con. . 
us this week l ) 
tenet AUTOMOMUS AH turn »UICK wnt suits THIM -
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY 
224-228 Fourth Street Fulton. Kentucky 
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Diary of Doin's 
—Around Fulton— 
The New* writes social happenings about you and 
your friends. 
If Horace Gree ley we re alive today he wou ld love the 
W a r d Johnson's to death. If any fami ly ever heeded 
Greeley ' s f amous advice to " G o West , Young- Man, G o 
West"," its that happy-go- lucky Johnson f ami ly — W a r d , 
Sara and Joe. They returned last week f r om their fourth, 
del ightful western trip and love it more every time. N o -
body blames 'em. W h i l e those of us who live in the W e s t 
( W e s t Kentucky ) sweltered in degrees rang ing f r om 105 
to 110, the Johnsons were wear ing sweaters , etc., in 
Yellowstone National Pa rk and a-top Mt. W a s h b u r n they 
even played in the S N O W . 
Before we tell you something another errand before she got 
of their wonderful eleven-day time to ask Sara all about Mary 
jaunt we'd like to tell a little Davis All during Sara's stay in 
story about the Johnsons and the dining-room Sandra kept 
the weather. Driving placidly in looking in her direction and 
the mountains of Yellowstone hoping that she could have that 
the Johnsons were wearing long chat She never got to how-
light weight clothes, but the ever, so we suggest that Mary 
weather was a little too cool for Davis write her Christian Coli-
such raiment. Ward decided that ege chum and tell her all. She 
he just had to change clothes might even send her this copy 
and headed the car into one of of Diary as one of vacation's 
the many litUe side-roads off happy liUle vignettes, 
the beautiful highway. Driving The Johnsons had the extreme 
along the little road he came in- pleasure of going through the 
to a wide clearing and stopped famed Mormon Church while in 
the car and decided it was time Salt Lake City and listened to 
to get a little more comfortable, the world-renowned. 345-voice 
a la cool weather Right in the choir They were in the city on 
midst of the clearing and wide Thursday night when the choir 
open sky he changed clothes rehearses and enjoyed the hosp-
from the skin out, much to Sara itality accorded tourists to lis-
and Joe's fears and amusements, ten to the beautiful music. 
Sara wished that she could have The Johnsons trsvel leisurely 
taken a picture of him in such and Jhappily There's never a 
a predicament, but Joe was dull or quiet moment as they 
cautious. Said he: enjoy the scenery and landmarks 
'•You couldn't do that, Mother, of the expansive West. There is 
we would hsve to have the film a time, though, when the car is 
developed at Gardner's and Mr. as quiet as a tomb and that is 
Gardner knows Daddy But the when Sara is asked to do relief 
reason Sara wanted the picture driving. Ward and Joe utter not 
was so that she could draw in a a word as Sara handles the con-
bear attacking Ward and send trols. 
the photo home with this cap- While "out west" the Joba-
tion: "There goes Ward with a j o ^ visited the Buffalo BUI D a m 
bear behind." You know, bears a n d comp|eted their direct treks, 
roam all over that Yellowstone o v e r a four-year period, of the 
Park uninhibited. States of Wyoming, Colorado, 
The Johnsons spent two day* Missouri jn<f 'Kansd* Lon»—« 
and * night there and spent SIXH one-dar drive this year V > * 
time too in Salt Lake City, Utah. Scotfrlhiff, Nebrask, tAJL 
Sara had a wonderful time c j t y M o a total dri' 
"floating," not swimming in tha m i ^ We'll wager that 
Lake and wanted to bring a a^J 'tn^y indestrudtible 
bucket fuU home so she could , o n g w e r e "pooped out' 
put it in the wading pool at the t t : e y ^ ^ reaped their 
Country Club when H is fia- conditional 
ished. She can't swim a strata gas city, 
and figures that the water w m j j 4 w y o u can 
keep her afloat in t h o s e m i -„, that the Johnsons 
"depttfc." wonderful vacation. 
One of vacation's many coin- t h i a tetchy outline, 
cidences happened to Sara while not j j ^ nice things hat has* 
Polaroid Photo—Now, bcanaflravae 
Mar i lee Pruitt of Lake land , F lor ida ( l e f t ) thinks 
the latest pictures of B a r b a r a Penderg ra f t ' s young-
ster are as sweet as can be. B a r b a r a made her annual 
visit to Fulton coincide with the Pruitt 's vacation. 
T h e two gals had lots to talk about. Ba r ba r a is f r om 
Whitt ier , Ca l i forn ia . 
were a few dozen words back, 
reminds us that another wel-
come visitor winged in from 
Whittier, CaUtorma Saturday 
night. She is Barbara Askew 
Pendergraft who will divide her 
visit with her aunts. Barbara 
just loves to come visit here 
as everybody does and especially 
at this time when Marilee and 
George Trultt are here from 
Lakeland, Floiida Barbara flew 
to Minneapolis and took a train 
for the rest of the journey to 
Fulton. Grandparents Linn and 
Kuth Askew are doing a bit of 
baby-sitting with Barbara's sor. 
in California while Barbara en-
joys her Fulton visit. 
Bob and Irene White and 
Florence and Frank Beadles had 
a nice get-t vgether last Thurs-
day night at the Fulton Country 
Cliib for a group of visitors 
and their hostesses As only this 
congenial foursome can do. a 
delicious meal was served and a 
happy time was had just visit-
ing and telling interesting 
stories about their various home-
places. 
Polaroid Photo—N«w« ScanaB'avar 
Bil ly and Susan Murphy of A l buque rque , N e w Mex i -
co poee f o r the N e w s photographer at the Ha r ry 
M u r p h y home on Second Street whe re they visited 
f o r a week . T h e beauti ful dress is one that Susan 
made f o r herself and brought one home just like it 
f o r Mar i an Murphy . (See D i a r y ) 
she drank a cup of coffee at the 
beautiful lodge in Yellows vacation-time. Sara, 
Ward and Joe had gone on a y o u k n o w ^ enjoying a brand 
three-hour horseback ride and n e w television set, an annivers-
Sara just sauntered .round In a r y j j f , to h e r from Ward. Wel-
come home folks, happy tee-the dining-room she watched 
the many college students work- Seeing. 
ing for the summer in the res-
taurant and was amused that Tbe merry "marry-go-round" 
the employi&is w e r e called continues ( o r brides-elect Car-
"savages" and had a name-plate m e n p j g u e a n d A n n McDade, 
and address on their uniforms w h o i f m e m o ry serves will be 
and on qne of the young.ladies m a r r i e d ^ August; Carmen on 
she noticed "Sandra Ryan, S u n d a y August 8 and Ann on 
Sedalia, Missouri, student of g„tUrday, August 21. Last Fri-
Christian College. Sara got d a y o n e o f w e s t Kentucky's 
up a c o n v e r s a t i o n with l o v e l l e , t ladies entertained for 
the lassie and asked her if A n n McDade when Rebecca 
she knew Mary Davis Weaks Anderson 0f Paducah was hos-
from Fulton, who attended l e s J to a m o r n n g party at the 
Christian College one semester gut-of-tthis-world home of the 
Sandra was so startled at the A n d e ^ ^ o n t h e outskirts of 
question that she nearly dropp- p a d u c a h 
ed the tray she was carrymg d i e d at 
She did. indeed know Mary ^ ^ between the 
Davis and very, very well. Poor w h e r e 
little Sandra was called to do J"™ ^ ^ p u n c h ^ 
— " " dainty sandwiches. The food, 
the small talk, the ladies' chit-
chat was delightful, but the 
thing that intrigued the guests LATEST RECORDS 
Leading Brands in Popular, Reli most was the beautiful new den 
tlous, Hillbilly, Rhythm. Bluet that the Andersons have added 
r T T V ~ p « H i ' i i r p to the back of their home. All 
O i l ! l d one in knotty pine, with a bay 
window that gives a view ot the 
_ wide rolling country side, the 
205 Commercial 
mjr <® W YOUR DOLLARS are 
room is out-fitted with every-
thing that the dream-world den 
calls for. The Andersons added a 
down-stairs dressing room next 
to the den snd the Fulton folks 
certainly came home with some 
^ygfrfty fine ideas on how (o fix 
a dsn, if they had a den 
The hostess and the honoree 
especially lovely- in their 
cottons. The living-
rooms of the house came in fot 
their share of beauty too, with 
the beautiful bouquets of sum-
mer flowers all around. Assist-
ing Rebecca in serving her gues%* 
were Mary-Nelle Wright, Mon-
tez Baird, Ann Holland and Elva 
Fall of Fulton. 
The guest list included—the 
guest of honor, Mrs. Maxwell 
McDade, Mrs. Don Sensing, Mrs 
Smith Atkins, Mrs. Hunter 
IWhitesell, Mrs. A. B. Roberts, 
Mrs Frank Beadles, Mrs. George 
Truitt of Lakeland, Fla., Mrs. 
Bob White, Mrs. Uel Killebrew, 
Mrs Giison Latta, Mrs William 
Hill, Mrs. Bob Binford, Mrs. J. E. 
Fall, Jr., Mrs. H. L. Bushart, 
Miss. Mary Swann Bushart, Mrs. 
Glynn Bushart, Mrs Charles 
Fields, Mrs. Parks Weaks Mrs 
Horton Baird, Mrs Hendon 
Wright, Mrs. W L. Holland, Mrs. 
Louis Weaks, Mrs. Paul West-
pheling, Miss Jane White, Miss 
Predrica Gobson, Miss Nancy 
Wilson. Miss Carmen Pigue, 
Miss Beverly HiU, Miss Mary 
Davis Weaks, all of Fulton; Mrs 
Herbert Hunt, Jr., Miss Virginia 
Hunt, Mrs. James Anderson, 
Mrs. W. E. Barron and Patsy, 
Mrs Lonnie Harp, Mrs Tudor 
Jones and Mrs. C. M. Rhodes, all 
of Mayfield, Mrs Don Samons, 
Miss Carolyn Stockton, Mrs 
Park Taylor, of Paducah, Mrs. I. 
H. Reed of Buffalo, N Y. Mrs 
Frank ButterfielA, Miss Sue 
Butterfield of Orlando, Fla., 
Miss Rose Gayle Waterfield of 
Clinton. 
ed that so many visitors were in 
town, now we unhappUy must 
report that they are wending 
their way homeward. Ctayton 
and Marilee Lyons and UtUe 
Tommy left Saturday morning 
for Warfield. Kentucky where 
they wiU visit a short while 
with Manlee's grandmother be-
fore returning to their hqme in 
Lakeland, Florida. Rodney and 
Lois Jean Miller and little ones, 
Meredith and Allyson left Mon-
day by plane for Washington 
where they will spend some time 
with Rodney's folks before re-
turning to their New York home. 
Lois Hsws accompanied them 
to Memphis where the foursome 
took to the airways for their 
old home town . . the Nation's 
Capitol. 
We talked to Rod and Lois 
Jean about the convenience or 
inconvenience of flying with 
young fry and they were hor-
rified that we even mentioned 
it. "Its the ONLY way to travel 
when the kids are young no 
roadside stops to mix formula, 
no improper foods . . . no no-
thing, just comfort and speed 
for everybody." Us, we,11 take 
vanilla on ihe ground. 
Every successful hostess tries 
to think up some little some-
thing that wiU make her party 
succeed and nearly all of 
them do. Sometimes its the 
table arrangement, sometimes 
is the decorative scheme of the 
house, sometimes its the food. 
But st the lovely reception held 
last Thursday afternoon at the 
Arch Huddleston home for 
BiUy Murphy's lovely wife 
Susan, it was the receiving line 
that caught the eyes of the more 
than 200 guests who called dur-
ing the afternoon Of course the 
house was beautifully decorat 
ed, the table was especially 
pretty with its pink asters and 
green candles and the handsome 
lace cloth that covered it made 
an outstanding setting in the 
dining-room. 
But back to the receiving line. 
It was the striking dresses worn 
by Marian Murphy, Billy's 
mother, and Susan that WM the 
talking piece of the afternoon. 
Both ladies had on what Susan 
called "fiesta dresses" and what 
is more Susan made then), both. 
Made of yellow domestic and 
trimmed with rick-rack and 
braid in the most delightful 
fcidian color*, the dresses are 
very smart wearing apparel in 
the Wast and here tool Susan 
said that the industry is taking 
hold out there and many of the 
dresses are exported to the New 
York and Chicago markets. 
Susan brought Marian her 
dress as a surprise and it f lu 
perfectly How did she do It? 
Well, Cissie sent Marian's dress 
sue but of course the length is 
slways a problem in women's 
clothes This one was particul-
arly Important since it was in-
serted rick-rsck and could not 
be hemmed. So Susan went to 
her wedding picture and found 
that Marian was standing next 
to Billy in the photo. With all 
the machinations of an expert 
seamstress she calculated what 
Marian's height would be ac-
cording to her scale of Billy The 
dress fit all right in every re-
spect. 
Mrs Martha Reynolds of 
Nashville shared honors in the 
receiving line with the honoree 
and hostesses 
Hostesses for the lovely tea 
were Mrs Huddleston. Mrs 
H H. Murphy. Mrs Gene 
Hatfield and Mr* . Charles 
Payne. Mrs Murphy and her 
husband, Lt Murphy are spend-
ing a leave with his parents here. 
Assisting in entertaining and 
serving the guests were Mrs 
Winifrey Shepherd. Mrs. Clarice 
Thorpe. Mrs Leon Browder, 
Miss Nancy Wilson. Miss Jane 
White, Miss Ann McDade. Miss 
Carmen Pigue, Miss Mary Davis 
Wesks and Mrs Clayton Lyons 
of Lakeland. Fla 
Mary-Nelle and Doc Wright 
were host and hostess to a 
pleasant Sunday night supper 
when they entertained Thomas 
and Wilda Calllhan The meal 
was reminiscent of Doc's fish-
ing sbility, for he went down 
to the locker snd took out s 
good supply of crsppie thst he 
angled during the summer snd 
had Hugh Fly at the Derby cook 
;- it up without much trouble. 
Those in the party were Sara 
and Ward Bushart. Thomas and 
Wilds. Dudley and Maxie Meac-
ham, Mam>e Bennett and 
George Huddleston. who is home 
for his annual long vacation, 
and the host and hostess 
Carmen Pigue told us "con-
fidentially* at a party last week 
that she and Ann McDade hold 
"top-*ecret" consultations before 
each of the parties they attend. 
The T o p ' secret is whether 
the party will be s hst. or no 
hat affair Such was the case 
last Saturday when two parties 
were held in thu happy whirl 
of party-going Neither were af-
fairs necessitating hats, and we 
rather imagine the girls kind of 
like it. 
One " M b * parties was held in 
Msyfield K > turday m o r n i n g 
when M M 1kd"i Jones snd 
M. Rhodes of thst city 
entertained at a breakfast for 
Ann at the Hall Hotel The guest 
list was confined to the members 
of Ann'* bridal party 
Saturday night, wa* itiU "no-
hat" when Martha Roberts and 
her daughters. "Tootie" Samons, 
Mary Frances Roberts and Mar-
tha Jane McKnight entertained 
for Ann McDade at a dessert 
bridge at the Roberts home on 
Jackson Street The home was 
gay, as it always is, party or no 
party, with lots of summer 
flowers The card tables had In-
dividual decoration* of roses in 
crystal vases. 
High scorer for the evening 
was the honoree, Miss McDsde 
Mis Maxwell McDsde wss 
second high and Mias Nancy 
Wilson won the bridge-bingo. 
The hostesses presented Miss 
McDade with a lovely gift and 
also s beautiful corsage. Miss 
Carmen Pigue, another bride-
elect was also given an attract-
ive gift. 
The guest list included—Mias 
McDade. Mrs McDade, Mis* Wil-
son. Miss Pigue. Miss Frederics 
Gibson. Mrs Fred Giheon, Miss 
Mary Davis Weaks, Mrs Homer 
Wilson, Mrs .Don Samons of Ps-
ducah. Mrs Pete Byars, Mis* 
Msry Ann Brady, Mrs Morgan 
Omar. Mrs Gene Hatfield, Mrs 
Don Sensing. Miss Jane White. 
Miss Beverly HU1. Miss Sue But 
terfield of Orlando. Fla. Miss 
Janice Wheeler 
Tuesday night of this week 
Msry Ethna Wilson snd Nancy, 
Marian Murphy snd Cissie Hat-
field and Lois Hsws hsd a lovely 
buffet supper and bridge party 
at Mafy Lthna's home on Second 
Street The psrty wa* in honor 
of Ann McDade and the hostesies 
did themselves unusually proud 
in arranging a delicious and we 
might add bountiful meal The 
hietesses presented the honoree 
With a very useful gift, s clock, 
which we imagine wUI come in 
mighty handy when Ann tries 
to get up snd fix bacon, eggs and 
hot bucui* for Herbie early 
enough for him to stand al 
reveille st tour-thirty a. m 
when he starts saluting for 
Uncle Sam. 
The hpstesses presented the 
honoree and Susan ,Murphy 
with corsa««a The special little 
feature of the Tuesday night 
party was tha attractive table 
decorations on each of the card 
tables where the guests were 
seated The centerpeice of each 
table was a mmature bouquet 
of colorful baby siruiiss in 
equally colorful demi-tasse cups 
Thu is not-for publication snd 
Ksntiadaaan 
WORTH MORE 
There's just no doubt about 
it . . . tempis fugits . faster 
than anything and especially on 
vacation. As evidence of this is 
the fact that it seems only yes-
terday that we happily announc-
Thomas and Wilda Callihan 
and their youngsters will board 
their station - wagon Monday 
and head home for Washing-
ton D. C. Saddest part of 
Thomas' departure was the fact 
that his vacation did not co-
incide with the annual Farm 
Bureau picnic thia year Thomas 
and Wilda with their hosts are 
just as certain to l>e at the picnic 
when they are here as there is 
sure to be barbecued lamb out 
there Next year we hope the 
Farm Bureau will check with 
Thomas before they have the 
picnic so Thomas can attend 
and everybody will be happy 
about the. whole thing. That 
gent would rather attend a Farm 
Bureau picnic in Fulton than sit 
around a week with Ike and 
Mamie at the White House. He 
TX)ES love his old home-town. 
Speaking of planes, as we 
SAVE WITH TINY BONDS! Comfort costs so l itt le w i t h 
W I T H EACH 25c purchase at City 
Drug Store you will be given one 
T INY BOND, with a 50c purchase 
T W O T INY BONDS, etc. As you 
receive our "Tiny Bonds", paste 
them in the folder we provide you. 
When folder is filled, bring to our 
store and redeem it for merchan-
dise of your own selection 1 
Coleman F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S 
THE N E W MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE 
IT HERE . . . ALSO C O L E M A N W A T E R HEATERS. 
—Sold on Very Easy Term*— 
CITY DRUG COMPANY GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 428 303 Walnut Street TeleDhone 185 
BEST REFRIGERATOR BUT OF THE YEAR 
G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c 
REFRIGERATORS 
ALL OF THESE 
FEATURES: 
Two-Door. 
11 -cu. ft. Orer-AII Ca-
pacity. No defrosting 
Fresh Food Storage. 
Butter Conditioner and 
Handy Shelve* in the 
Door. 
Two Vegetable Drawers. 
Sliding Aluminum 
Shelves. 
75-Lb. Zero Freezing 
Chest. 
This Refrigerator Originally Sold For 
New Reduced Price and Reduced Tax 






ALSO LIBERAL TRADE IN ON OTHER MODELS 
FULTON HARDWARE AND FURNITURE COMPANY 
Phone 1 208 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky 
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• Mora Diary 
of course we won t mention It, 
but Nancy Wilson and Cisste 
and Gene Hatfield worked all 
afternoon to fix the litUe bou-
quets and even thought of put-
ting rUy in the bottom of the 
cups to make the flowers sUnd 
pietty 
After the meal the guests en-
Joyed an evening of bridge st 
which Montez Bstrd was high 
scorer, Lenora Bushart was 
second high and Jane White 
was low scorer. 
The guest list included the 
honoree and her mother, Ruby 
McDade, Virginia Hunt of May-
field, Maree Bushart, Carmen 
Pigue, Ramelle Pigue, Belle 
Whitesell, Ann Holland, Montei 
Baird, Jane and Irene WhiU. 
Mary-Nelle Wright, Mary Swann 
Bushart, Leonora Bushsrt, Cor-
delia Fields, Sara Bushart, Mary 
Frances Roberts, Martha Jane 
MkfKjught, Florence Beadles, 
Barbara - Pendergraft, Marilee 
Pruitt, Louise Killebrew, Susan 
Murphy, Wilds Csllahan, Mary 
Davis Weaks and Sue Butter-
field 
At the Country Club Tuesday 
the Ulk was sll "tournament" 
of course, as the golfers out 
there prepare to settle once and 
for all who can play competit-
ive golf. Even the ladies who 
never touched a golf club are 
caught up in the wild conugion 
of talk ss to who the possible 
champion wil< be Nobody knows 
what happens when resl tourn-
ament play starts except that 
some of the gals who hsve been 
sporadic golfers sre out there 
every afternoon boning up on 
their weak poinU. 
It was good to see Mary Homra 
weild a golf club again Mary, 
you know has been working in 
Louisville, but from the reporU 
of her gay activities it seems 
that her job is certainly inUr-
fering with her extra-curricula 
program. 
other guests are the Country 
Club for the weekly Ladies Day 
luncheon were Sara Helen Kiah 
of Buffalo, New York, who is 
visiting her parenU Ruth and 
Clyde Williams, Sue and Bena 
Butterfield of Orlando. Florida; 
Sidney Stone of Hickman; Mar-
ilyn Agee of Memphis; Wilds 
Callahan ol Washington. D. C.; 
Barbara Pendergraft of Whit-
tier, California. Mrs. Erl Sensing 
of Murrsy and Marilee Puritt of 
Lakeland. Florida 
Hostesses for the dsy were 
Vada Belle Puckett. Maggie 
Cumnvnga, Jean Sensing, Louise 
Binford. Mildred Anderson, Mar-
tha Moore, Sara Johnson, Ruby 
Boyd Poe Gladys Hyland and 
Kathryn Browder 
Clyde and Racfiel Williams 
snd Ann snd Mr snd Mrs A. G. 
Baldridge enjoyed , week's 
vacation in St. Louis this week 
snd the Williams' young son Jim 
sUyed with grandparents Wil-
liams while they were sway. 
Ruth told the Diary that she 
waa having "quite „ time" with 
Jim and Sara Helen's two boys, 
which means from wide exper-
ience, that the word bedlam is 
Nancy Buahart ia having her-
self a gay time this week as she 
visiU her long-time chum Betty 
McDsde in Mayfield 
Y o u r Mot* Dependable TV Buy I 1954 
Motorola TV 
Where Radio and Television 
t -
ia a Business not a Sideline 
WadeT VSer vice 
Biggest news of the week, we 
think, is Qhe fact that three 
ladies got together and admitted 
they had a birthday With such 
they even admitted their ages, 
which is a mighty dangerous 
thing to do. We know, we have 
a birthday of our own this week. 
Funny, how msny times we have 
celebrated our t w e n t y - f i r s t 
birthdsy . . . that's the biggest 
story of the week. 
Anywsy Mrs AUmsi Duke, 
Mrs. Hazel McAllsUr and Mrs. 
Kate Cook were honored with s 
pot-luck dinner st the besutiful 
country home of Mr snd Mrs. 
O. D Cook northwest of Fulton 
Sunday at noon. 
Dinner was served on a long 
Uble on the side Uwn. A de-
licious mesl ot barbecue, fried 
chicken, homemade cakes and 
pies snd many other good things 
wss enjoyed by those attending. 
The guests were—Mr and 
Mrs. L. A. Duke, Mr snd Mrs. 
Vernon McAlister and DerriU 
Lee McAlister. t h e R e v . 
H E Dill. Mr and Mrs 
Ray ford D u k e a n d J o e 
Lynn. Mr and Mrs J. D. 
Barkley and Cheryl and Joe, 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Cook, Dan-
ny Joe and Anita Lee Mr and 
Mrs M K Bell, Mrs W. E. Mc-
Morris, Mr snd Mrs. J. E. SUph-
ens. Mr and Mrs WUlism Steph-
ens snd Bill. Mr and Mrs Jack 
Underwood, Mr and Mrs. Joe 
SelUrs snd Russell. Mr and Mrs. 
Alfred Vaughn and children, 
Mrs Martha June Humphrey, 
Charles Elliott. DeWayne Hend-
eison, Jerry House snd Ronnie 
Moss 
PHONE 126 204 MAIN STREET 
AIR CONDITIONED 
FULTON 
— T O D A Y and S A T U R D A Y 
Giant Double Faatura Program!! 
ALSO — Barney Bear 
COLOR CARTON 11 
S U N D A Y • M O N D A Y • T U E S D A Y 
®"®S'«t firm the. Broadway 1 MuaicaJ 
M P S & I N M l e w i s 
^TBCW^rCoLOR. 
I • ARNOLD- / a j S r i r 5 * / 
SHEREE NORTH ! I 
a m R a w M R ; 
ALSO — Latest News & Color Cartoon It 
W E D N E S D A Y and T H U R S D A Y 
mHMicoioli IEUZABFTH TAYLOR I 
_ VfTTOM) U S M JOHM EStCSON - LOWS ttUEM _ J 
ALSO — Latest News Event*!! 
JANET LEIGH - A r n o l d -
FRED CURK • 
m a u M t t 
• M i B H a l U 
fe m a mm aoi'aa laf • m • • m 
B n a w - n a a a . M g i 
S a i H M - I H B H 
Now menfolk* don't mind 
having birthdays, nor readily 
admitting their age Fact of the 
matter is we rather think they 
enjoy bragging about how long 
Jthey'v* lined aitound women-
folks snd still survive Such s 
fest was enjoyed Sundsy when 
beloved Sam Reed enjoyed his 
75th birthday with s surprise 
birthdsy psrty attended by 63 
reUtives. The party was held st 
the home of Mr Reed's daugh-
ter, Mrs Carl Pirtle in Water 
Valley 
A dinner was served buffet 
style from s long overflowing 
table The day waa spent in-
formally In the afternoon Mr. 
Reed opened his many gifts. 
L a u in the afternoon the guests 
departed all wishing Mr Reed 
many more happy birthadays. 
"Hiose attending were — Mr. 
and Mrs Reed, their children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Csrl Pirtle and 
family, Mr and Mrs. Seldon 
Reed and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Msck Reed and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mart Reed, Mr and 
Mrs. Will Reed. Mr and Mrs. 
Aaron Reed and family, Mr and 
Mrs. Ray Burns Brown, Mrs. M. 
L. Chambers, Mrs. Mae Warren, 
Mrs. Jewell Warren, Miss Ruth 
Chambers, Mrs Elizabeth Brann, 
Mr. and Mrs. H R Goulder, Mrs. 
Bessie Mae Goulder, Mr and 
Mrs. Johnson Hill, Mi and Mrs. 
James Warren and Susan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eyerette Shanklin and 
family, Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Breeden and family. Rev. and 
Mrs. C. O Fry, Mr and Mrs. 
George Swiggart, Mrs. Charles 
Hogg, Mr and Mrs. Homer Croft, 
Mrs. Mable Tibbs, Miss Jane 
Tlbbs, Mrs. Clsy McConnell and 
children of Atlanta. Ga., Mr and 
Mrs. Doug BrummitU^and child-
ren, Martin. 
One thing a couple of us "old" 
gals reflected upon this week 
was the fact that this modern 
crop of young Udies is getting 
prettier all the time We espec-
ially saw evidence of it Wednes-
day a deaaert bridge at the love-
ly Waterfield residence in Clin-
ton Wednesday when Rose Gayle 
Waterfiled entertained for Ann 
McDade. There weren't too many 
of the older generation there so 
we had a good chance to con-
template on our reflections. 
Five ubles of bridge plsyers 
enjoyed the afternoon at which 
Mrs Ramelle Pigue was high 
scorer and Martha UUerbsck 
wss low. Mrs. Harvey Hurd won 
the bingo bridge prize. 
The living rooms of the beau-
Uful home were enhanced by 
bouquet* Of summer flowers 
from the WaUrfield's gardens. 
And by the way, if ever there 
was a setting for someone to do 
some serious writing that Water-
field landscape is just the thing. 
A besutiful while fence encir-
cles the farm lands and iU just 
really too pretty for words. The 
house has the biggest, whitest. 
sUtliest columns you ever saw 
and just completes that picture 
of modern farming 
Rose Gayle presented Ann and 
Carmen Pigue with gifts of 
Linen She also presented the 
brides-elect ith corsages Rose 
Gayle was assisted in serving by 
her mother. 
The guest list included: Car-
men. Ann, Dorothy and Virginia 
Hunt, Ruby McDade, Jo West-
pheling, RameUe Pigue. Kent 
Tsylor. Mary Davis Weaks, Sue 
Butterfield. Nsncy Wilson, Jane 
WhiU. Martha Utter back. Nor-
man McGee, Carolyn Stockton, 
Phil Nelson. Fredrioa Gibson, 
Mrs. Earl Hammond, Mrs Har-
vey Hund, Mrs Dempsey Ringo, 
Jr., Jacqueline Johnson. Mari-
lyn Agee and Sidney Stone. 
• Notebook 
bracket Tuesday and Sara won 
three and one, what ever that 
means 
injured in the accident time 
was spent after it happened try-
ing to round up these turtles 
and that demed jumping mon-
key 
Anyhow, glad you're able to 
tpll ua about the accident. Buck. 
Sorry your accident will pre-
vent you from playing in the 
Irvin Cobb tournament. By the 
way, Buck got „ lick so hard on 
Buck Bushart had a right ser-
ious accident this week as a 
photo in the News will clearly 
show. It wasn't funny when it 
happened, but when one stops 
to think that Buck was hit by s 
truck full of turtles with a mon-
key riding with the driver in 
the front seat of the cab, it is 
unusual. Buck says there were 
turtles all over thst highway 
and since no one was seriously 
T H f M A f f A G 
A U T O M A T I C 
W A S H f R D M a h i p i k 
^ ^ ^ ^ Mark* dam a 
l » m down payment*?- - * - * 
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D E M O C R A T I C P A R T Y 
For United Statea Senator 
A lben W . Ba rk l ey 
P a d u c a h , K y 
Jease N icho las Ryan Cecil 
Louisvil le, K y 
James Logan De lk 
F rank fo r t , K y 
E d w a r d J. Hussey 





Consecutive N o . 
N a m e e f Voter 
Residence Reg . No . 
I, Kathryn R. Kelly, Clerk of the Fulton County Court, 
certify that the above i* a copy of the ballot to be voted 
on in the Primary Election to be held in Fulton county 
August 7, 1954. 
Clark Ful toa County Court 
the right side of his face, that lt 
knocked out s tooth on the left 
side of his mouth. Buck has a 
good many other bad bruises 
and really he's not having a 
very good time. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Edwards ot 
St. PeUrsburg, Fla. are visiting 
Mrs. Gerald Crockett 
FREE GARMENT 
STORAGE 
OK will store your woolen garments in our 
Insured and Bonded Vault until October 1st 
with no storage charges. 
Only cost is Cleaning Cost. Payable when 
Clothes are Taken-Out. 
STORE N O W — P A Y IN THE F A L L ! 
THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL V A U L T IS 
FULL . 
O K L A U N D R Y & C L E A N E R S , I N C 
218 East State Line P h o n e 130 
LISTEN! 
If you have a phone and live in or around Fulton, be listening next Tues-
day for a ring. When the phone r i n g B . before you utter another sound, 
say 
"Thursdavfriday & Saturday i  
Are Dollar Days 
Infofton" 
s 
The Fulton Chamber of Commerce will give one-dollar bills to the first 
25 people who answer correctly next Tuesday. Remember the words; 
"Thursday, Friday and Saturday are Dollar Days in Fulton"! Remem-
ber the date of the phone calls; Tuesday! 
Watch Out ! 
Almost every store in downtown Fulton will have some extra-special 
bargains for you next weekend. Be sure to examine your copy of The 
News when it arrives Thursday morning (a day early) and then come 
into town for a rare shopping treat. 
Last year's August Dollar Days were hugely successful because the 
stores offered lots of bargains and the shoppers really got their money's 
worth. Don't be disappointed; plan to shop early. 
Vote For 
red hot bargains! Everybody does! Make your plans now to shop 
in Fulton during Dollar Days next Thursday-Friday-Saturday. Come 
early for best selection, but come anytime for red-hot bargains. Remem-
ber, Thursday, Friday and Saturday (August 5-6-7) are DOLLAR D A Y S 
in Fulton. 
? « g e 6 — The Fulton News — Friday, July 30, 1964 
P A T R I C I A L A T A N E 
• N E W HOPE NEWS 
M n . Carl Phillips • 
Oear Miss Latane: 
I have been reading your 
column and enjoy i t I'd like 
for you to answer a few quest-
ions for me. Wi l l I ever marry? 
If so, what is his initials. If I 
marry have I met my future 
husband yet. 
S. I - H. 
Dear S. L. H. 
There is no marriage in sight 
in your immediate future. How-
aver, I do see a move to another 
town and a good job. You will 
meet your future husband where 
you go to work He will not be 
wealthy, but he will make a 
good husband His first initial 
is N. 
Dear Miss Latane: 
Wi l l my older sister regain 
4. N O W ! T - W A Y 
RELAY RELIEF FOR 
ACID INDIGESTION 
Hare's relief that starts in 60 s*c-
onds sad lasts tor hours. It's famoss 
RUSH Boms-Rtx. th* ndians 
time proven antacid formula wit* 
balanced mtiedients ttist work ia 
• continuous l—j relay: Brsnu 
Rex neutralizes excess acidity re-
lieves heartburn eases fsstric 
distress, soothes and protects irri-
tated stomach membranes. As a 
result, you |et last, prelenfed re-
lief. Bisma Hex is tvailabl* is 
ponder, liquid (el, and tablet form 
It's sold on Resells money back 
juarantee Ask for ( FREE SAMPLE 
ol Bums Rex Powder today a 
EVANS DRUG CO 
her heelth in the North, or will 
she have to move to a warmer 
climate in the South? 
TYiank you, 
E F. 
Dea r E. F 
Your sister will never improve 
in a cold, damp climate. She 
needs warm, dry air to bring 
her back to good health. A whole 
new bfie awaits herj if she will 
only decide to make the change. 
Dear Patricia Latane: 
Wi l l our work be good all 
summer, or will we have a lay 
off? 
Thanks a lot, 
A Wrrrried Mother 
Dear Worried Mother: 
Tliere will be a short lay-off 
in your husband's work in a 
few weeks, but after that period, 
things wil l settle down for a-
whtte. Disregard these "other 
matters" that are bothering ybu. 
Dear Miss Latane: 
W iU the man and wife ' rom 
Indiana come again to buy my 
farm? and should I sell it? If 
I do should I buy a house in 
town or in the country? It is 
thought there is a lot of money 
burried on this farm, is there? 
If so where is its location Please 
tell me for I am very anxious to 
know. 
Thank you, 
O. R G. 
Dear O. Tt. G. 
£ou and a lot of other people 
would like to know where thst 
money is burried! Beware of 
those who are trying to buy 
your property. - evil doers are 
at work to get your farm away 
from you An old riddle will 
help you find the money, - then 
you can buy that other farm 
you ' ve always wanted. You know 
you'd never be happy in town. 
In your hour ot need the 
W H I T N E L F U N E R A L H Q M E " \ 
often: 
Every p r i c e r a n g e f o r f u n e r a l s e rv i ce t h a t is 
f e r e d b y a n y f u n e r a l h o m e in this ent i r e arei 
e x p e n s e d e p e n d s en t i r e l y on y o u r se lect ion . 
A n a t t r ac t i v e f u n e r a l h o m e f o r y o j r c o n v e n i e n c e 
a t no e x t r a cost. 
Oxygen equipped ambulance gerrice. (For heart 
c a s e s ) . v 
Telephone M 4Qfc Edding. Street . j 
Mr snd Mrs. Jake Holt visited 
her father, Walter Hite. and Mr*. 
Hit* of near Bardwell Sunday 
Mr and Mrs James McClsns-
han and children of St. Loui* 
spent the week end with rela-
tive* here 
Bro. C L. Barnhill and family 
wer e dinner guests of Mr and 
Mrs Archie Rushton Sunday. 
Bro. Moreland of Mayfield 
preached at New Hope Sunday 
morning. 
Sydney Phillips of Fulton is 
spending a few dsys with his 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Carl 
Phillips 
The family of Mrs Rufchie 
Moore of Crutchfield and a few 
close friends enjoyed a reunion 
at the Columbus Park Sunday 
The event was in honor of Mrs. 
Muores' birthday. Those who en-
joyed the occasion were; Mr. snd 
Mrs James McClanahan and 
children of St. Louis, Mr. and 
Mrs Cloyce Veatch, Mr and 
Mrs Macon Shelton and sons 
of CrutchfielJ, Mr and Mrs 
Carl Phillips, Mr Orvin Moore 
and Ralph, Mr and Mrs Earl 
Gossum and David of Calvert 
City, Mr and Mrs James Phil-
lips and sons of Fulton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruben Inman and sons of 
Croley, Mr and Mrs J R. Ceela 
and children of Cairo, Mr and 
Mrs Alben Harper and Edward 
of Casey, Mr and Mrs Virgil 
McClanahan and Billie Curt-
singer of Crutchfield and the 
honoree, Mrs. Moore. 
Rev and Mrs T. L. Thorpe of 
Mil burn visited Mr snd Mrs. 
Carl Phillips Friday of last week. 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mrs, Carey m o l d s 
SAMPLE BALLOT 
ELECTION HELD SATURDAY, AUG. 7. 1954 
Consecu t i ve N o 
Name o f V o t e r 
4 
R e s i d e n c e R e g . N o 
lit 
R E P U B L I C A N P A R T Y 
For United State* Senator 
Charles Wright, chairman of 
the Fulton County Soil Conser-
vation District, announces that 
the week of July 23 to August 
1, has been proclaimed "Soil 
Conservation District Week" by 
Governor Lawi<ence Weatherby 
a n d county Judge, Homer 
Roberts. 
Each year the state and county 
officials call attention of the 
>le to the continued high loss 
soil, wster snd wildlife While 
losses sre being reduced 
year the fact remains that 
is being lost thsn is being 
ilaced. 
The Fulton County Soil Con-
servation District was organized 
in 1949 to help reduce these 
losses by assisting farmers with 
their soil erosion problems. Soil 
Conservation technicians were 
assigned to the district by the 
Soil Conservation Service 
Since that time 295 termers 
have become cooperate rs of the 
district. These tfarms have a 
total acerage that cover* half 
the county 
The work of the Soil Conser-
vationist assigned to the district 
is directed by a 5 man board of 
supervisors. These superisors are 
Fulton County farmers who 
have been elected to fill these 
jobs. The supervisors serve 
without pay. 
The District usually sponsors 
tours and field days during Soil 
Conservation District Week. This 
year, due to the dry weather and 
heat, they have decided to hold 
these meetings at a latter date. 
The supervisors of the Dis-
trict are Charles Wright, chair-
man. Robert Adams, secretary-
treasurer, Joe Barnett, Clint 
Workman, and Jamie Wade, 
member*. 
Mr. Earl McClain hss srrived 
from Detroit tor vacation hers 
and around Dukedom with re-
latives and home-folks Mr. Mc-
Clain still owns his farm nesr 
the Donoho *etUement this dis-
trict, of which the Saaford Mc-
Clain family live snd supervise. 
Mrs. Graham Wilkin* *nd 
children of Mayfield. Ky., and 
Mrs. Jim Briggs and children 
of Memphis, Tenn., spent the 
week here with their parent*, 
Mr and Mrs B W. Westbrook. 
The long hoped-for new gravel 
road leading from this village 
by way of Lone Oak school 
building into Dukedom-Dresden 
highway is now becoming a 
reality when the Highway crew 
got busy last week and began 
laying the gravel The road-bed 
was built last spring with , jam-
up good job was made It will 
be quite a lot of help to farmers 
and .other traffic to have thi* 
all-weather ro*d to market dur-
ing the winter months School 
busen will have no hindrance as 
here-to-fore, getmg the children 
away to Welsh and Dresden 
schools when the fall terms 
open. This section is must happy 
that the road will very soon be 
finished 
Mr Charles McCall is most 
nesr recovered from surgery he 
' underwent in Memphis sever*! 
weeks ago. and although he has 
spent most of the summer 
months here with Mr and Mrs. 
Durrell McCall, he will return 
to Detroit and resume his duties 
with Dawn patrol at Long Mfg 
Co. 
In the Sun-Democrat Sunday 
issue pictures festured Miss 
Mitchell ajid her hither, Mr 
Esrl Mitchell, as Judy pressed 
the switch of the new electric 
pumps, when the plant changed 
from the steamed powered ones, 
recently installed st Psducsh 
Wster Works, of which Mr Mit-
chell is the Plant Superintend-
ent. The Water Company has 
worked long and hard to get it 
into operation, saving a lot of 
time and labor, in supplying the 
city with amply supply of good 
wster, so gre*t hss the consump-
tion increased since the A. E C. 
plant was built, and population 
of city jumped sky-high Judith 
Ann is the granddaughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Ed Frields of this area 
Good rains fell over this sect-
ion the past week, grestly ap 
| precis ted by the farmers, siding 
Vops , pastures, snd livestock. 
I Al l the esrly corn was cut short, 
1 snd the extreme hest snd dry 
season damaged other crops. 
The bean and hay crops were 
burning extensively, but lste 
crop* and tobacco w * » helped by 
the good rainfsll. 
A successful revivsl csme to 
s close st New Salem Baptist 
Church the psst Saturday, held 
by Rev R W Campbell, the 
| pastor, and Rev Kester Catton. 
' Rev. Campbell spent several 
days with the churcch then call-
ed away, he was replaced by 
Rev Azbill of Jackson, an 
evangelist Able discourses were 
delivered by these ministers and 
the ohurcch has been greatly 
revived spiriUy Prof Bill Mat-
hews had charge of tinging with 
pianists. Mrs Granderson Berry-
man and Miss Juanita Jones. 
Three professions by faith were 
publicly announced with the 
beptiamal service to be held at 
a later date. 
Mr and Mrs Earl Mitchell. 
Don and Judy of Paducah. K y , 
George Ed Cunningham of 
Dresden, Tenn spent Sunday 
with parents. Mr and Mrs. Ed 
Frields. 
Mrs. Francis Rushing and son 
of Memphis. Tenn, spent the 
past week here with parents. 
Mr and Mrs Bert Davis Mrs 
Rushing'* husband is serving 
with the U. S. N., sUtioned at 
Miilington 
Mr and Mrs Ernest Poyner 
are unproved over several weeks 
of illness and are now able to 
be getting around. 
Wil l iam ( A b e ) Harris, 89 
passed away today (Monday) at 
the home of hi* daughttr. Mrs 
Dewey Ainley, near here Mi 
Harris wa* a lite-long resident 
snd waa greatly beloved by all. 
Funeral service will be held 
(at N e w Salem Baptist Church, 
[with burial in the Acree Cem-
letery today (Tuesday). 
The deceased is survived by 
PwwltY of 17.5 Ia 
Imposed on Cotton 
W H. Harrison, Chairman of 
the Fulton County A S C Com-
mittee, stated that the county 
office had ju*t received Market-
ing Quota penalty on the 1954 
cotton crop The penalty being 
17.9 cents per pound computed 
on the excess only 
He futher stated that it would 
two son*, Dan and Samfwon, 
both of Dresden; Mrs Annie 
Thomas, Msyfield, Ky., Mrs 
Maggie Ellis, and Mrs Algie 
Watts, both of St. Louis, Mo 
The remains of Mrs. Fsnnie 
Austin were interned here st 
the Acree Cemetery the psst 
Thursday sfternoon The decess-
ed was 72 years of age. and had 
been critically ill a few weeks 
at the Haws Memorial Hospital 
from complications that develop-
ed several weeks ago. 
Mrs Aujtin is survived by 
three sons and five daughters, 
nieces and nephews who mourn 
her passing 
Burial was unde r the direct-
ion of MJIligan and Ridgvway 
Funeral Horn,, of Paris, Tenn 
be necessary for the county 
committee to e*tabli*h a normal 
yi*ld for each farm where it ia 
determined that there la excesa 
cotton In addition to this pen-
slty the fsrm forfiet* price rap-
port on sll cotton, also, any A C P 
payment that might be earned 
under th« 1984 program year 
A Dlffi 
"He calls her his 'Queen of th* 
Links?' " 
"Ah, their courtship began on 
the golf course, 1 presume " 
" N o — h r from it She sells 
wieners st * hot dog atand.'' 
Gel '* 'Em Going and Coming 
Reed It A L L In the News 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Coat 
Watches, Clocks a n d T i m e 
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
If Repaired at Low Cost b y — 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
I / e a s M e Mask 
(PIT BARBECUED 
T E L E V I S I O N 
FOR ALL HOUND 
FAMILY ENJOYMENT 
Wa stock only tha lataat models) 
RCA - Wee tin q ho use - Admiral - Sylvania 
— T O C B TELEV IS ION U A D Q C A R T E J t A — 
ROPER RADIO SERYKE 
John Sherman Cooper 
Somerset, Ky. 
G. Tom Hawkins 
Elkhom City, Ky. 
Willard Gilmoure Jones 
Covington, Ky 
• • • 
Consecutive No. 
Name ef Voter 
Residence . . . . . . Reg. No. 
Poor Serv ice 
She — I'd like some soap, please. 
Fresh Clerk — W e have just the 
thing for that delicate peach 
blossom complexion— 
She — I didn't ask for soft soap, 
young man. 
I, Kathryn R. Kelly, Clerk of the Fulton County Court, 
certify that the above is a copy of the ballot to be voted 
MI in the Primary Election to be held in Fulton county 
Angus! 7, 1954. 








"The Beauty About Our 
Business Is Flower a" 
304 Marin St.—Fulton, Ky. 
Phones 20-J and 20-R 
• ROCK SPRINGS i 
Netlls L n C•>•!•• • I 
Mr and Mra. Warn, from Miss 
ouri, visited Mr and Mrs John 
Sanders last week end. 
There will be singing at the 
Crutchfield Methodist Church 
the first Sunday In August. The 
rive SUr Quartet will be pre-
sent. Everyone Invited. 
Sandra Paschall has been vis-
iting her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs Amie Brown. 
Phillip Brown went to Louis-
ville Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
R A. Brown and Donna. 
Mr and Mra. Billy Green and 
eon visited Mrs Nettle Lee 
Copelen Thursday afternoon. 
Kirk Pruice Is on the sick 
list 
Mr and Mrs Hubert Randla, 
Mrs Elsie Dunning and baby. 
Mr and Mrs Herchel Elliott 
spent awhile Sunday afternoon 
Mr and Mrs Ben Moore snd 
Luther Veatch visited Mrs 
Nora Copelen and family Mon-
day afternoon 
Mr and Mra Pat Snow and 
Martha Kay Copelen attended 
t singing at Harris Sunday night 
FULTON ROUTE ONE 
MIS. O. Q. Clark 
Mrs O. D. Cook was honored 
Sunday with a birthday dinner 
when a number of her friends 
gathered at her home with well-
filled baaketa. 
Bettie and Mary Clark apent 
a few days last week with Mr 
and Mrs Junior Cruce snd 
children. 
S I X 
H A M B U R G E R S 
F O R 
$1.00 
L O W E ' S 
C A F E 
State U rn at Martin Htway 
O P E N ALL N I G H T 
Seven Nights A Week 
Mr snd Mrs Hoover Clark 
and children, Tony and James, 
Mr and Mrs. Bobbie Psrhani 
and children, Paul, Sherry and 
Dean spent last week with Mr 
and Mrs O G Clark. 
Mr and Mrs O. D Cook at-
tended s birthday supper for 
Mrs Maxin Owen of Paducah 
at the home of Mr snd Mrs. 
Morns Vsughn Thursday even-
ing 
Mr and Mrs. N P Wilkerson 
attended the meeting at New 
Hope last week 
Mr Leo Wilkerson snd girls 
sre spending this week with Mr 
and Mrs N F Wilkerson 
Mrs Dlllism Is feeling better 
• Route Five Ntwi 
Oliver • 
Mr and Mrs Blllv Slavden 1 W e h a d " n i c e r , i n U u t w e e k 
andTony^ spent " be very 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. „ n k t U \ , 5* w e r e 1 0 0 
Hal McQueen near Tlptonvllle, '"J t o * b u t " 
Tenn. Sunday afternoon vl»iU>™ I ^  l h * P " t u r e * ' " " 
ln the McQueen home were Mr. , , , „ „ 
snd Mrs. Edward Wolberton, The revival meetings at Poyn-
July and Celia. Chapel snd Good Springs 
. - — . _ are in progress this week Vis-
Rev and Mrs Morriss Lee and I l t l n f p r e « h e r s are Bro. Willis 
children were Sundsy dinner I „ Po y n e r ' , , „ d Bro. Gardner, 
guesU of Mr and Mrs V. L. pastors son, at Good Springs. 
U u m u n « I Mr. and Mrs Norman Crltten-
Mr and Mrs. Jake Smith of den, Susan and Nan Lou of May-
Cayce spent Sunday with Mr field, visited in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Harry Sams snd and Mrs Roy Emerson Sunday, 
family. Mr und Mrs Lloyd Lawrence 
Miss Judy Wolberton spent and aon and Mrs Ruby Robey 
Sunday night and Monday with returned to their home in Calif. 
Miss Sandra Kimbro. {last week after a short visit In 
The G. A.'s of Mt. Carmel met ! Kentucky 
Monday night at the church. I M r » n d M r ' Arthur T. Hicks 
After the meeting. Rev snd Mrs a n d t*">«y v u i t « i h « dsd, 
Morriss Lee entertained the boys George Golden, and Mra Golden 
and girls with a wiener roast o t Fulghsm Sunday. 
d i £ r c r ™ ziwsrjzrs: 
~ w subiitte ^ - ^ r ^ s n r K : 
m , n l I Mr and Mrs Tremon Rickman 
Sunday dinner guests ot Mr | c , j i«d to see Mr and Mrs. Lloyd 
and Mrs Henry Walker were' Lawrence In the home of Vestal 
Rev and Mrs L E. Moore and Coltharp one night recently 
• Middle Road News 
H n Jeff Harrison • 
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Mr Tilman Oliver and Gordon 
spent Thursday with Mr and 
Mrs. Taylor Elliott In Fulton. 
Mrs Walter Permenter visited 
Mrs. Lucy Taylor in Fulton 
Thursday Mrs Taylor Is not 
feeling well st this time. 
Mr Walter Ridgewsy is spend 
.ing s few days with Mr Tllmsn 
i Oliver and visiting other friends 
We're glad to see him looking so 
, well 
Mr Guy Finch and son, Step-
hen. attended the Weakly Coun-
ty Farm Bureau Pinic at Martin 
Friday 
Mrs Ruth Finch and Miss 
Margaret Finch viaited the B. O. 
I Finch family Thursday 
j Mr and Mrs J E. Kililon and 
' aon. Ruasell. of Chicago and Mrs 
'J. C Klllion of Dixie visited Mr 
and Mrs Guy Finch Saturday 
Mrs Clovls Nanney viaited 
Mr and Mrs Harry Watta Sun-
day. 
son, Larry, Mr snd Mrs James 
W Sublette snd children 
Sunday afternoon visitors ln 
the home of Mr snd Mrs. 
Thomas Jones were Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Allen, Mr. and Mrs 
/ Russell Jones and Paula, snd 
I Mr Roger Jones 
Mr snd Mrs Curtis Hancock 
snd children visited swhlle Sat-
urday nig hi with Mr and Mrs. 
Jsmes W Sublette and child-
ren 
Mr and Mrs E C. Underwood 
and children of Union City vis-
ited Mr snd Mrs Billy Slayden 
Sundsy night. 
Mr snd Mrs Jimmie Satter-
field Visited Mr and Mrs Ed 
Wolberton Sundsy evening 
Rev and Mrs Morriss Lee and 
children were Sundsy night sup-
per guests of Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam Kimbro and Sandra. 
Don't forget the "Y " Home 
maker's family picnic, Friday, 
July 10 at Lodgeston C<jimmun-
ity House 
• PALESTINE NEWS 
Mrs. Leslie N ex est e 
A large crowd of Fulton and 
Palestine Homemakers and their 
families enjoyed s picnic supper 
together at Community House 
last Friday Following the de 
licious meal, Jsmes Browder, 
» b « was an-employee for Swift 
and Co In Ports Rica some time, 
gave an interesting talk on the 
Country, custons and etc and 
displayed aome items of hand 
work brought back Thanks 
James You did a nice job 
Mr and Mrs Hsrvey Pewitt, 
Jimmv Wallace. Mr and Mrs. 
Harold Pewitt and too. Harry, 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
Glenn Beadles and family in 
Portageville. Mo 
Friends of Meletus Brown will 
be sorry to hear he is a patient 
in the Fulton Hospital. Wishing 
for him a speedy recovery 
I Mr and Mrs C. J. Bowers 
spent Sunday With Mr and Mrs 
Htllman Collier and family. 
Mr and Mrs Glyn Bard. Mr 
and Mrs Eugene Bard and 
family spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs Roy Bard and Mrs 
Mary Browder 
Mesdames Bertha Nugent and 
Mary Browder visited Mr and 
Mrs Rupert Browder. Gusale 
Browder and Mrs Ruby Wright 
Sunday afternoon 
Monday dinner guests of Mr 
I and Mrs C. B. Caldwell were 
Mrs. Carlos Grissom of Dukedom 
and her daughter, Mrs Ruddelle 
Beeves of Fort Worth Texas. 
I Mr and Mrs Edwin Franklin 
of Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Watts last Friday. 
Mr and Mrs Harry Murphy 
visited Mr and Mrs. Rupert 
Browder Sunday afternoon. 
Mesdames Richard Mobley, 
Ethel Browder, Mary Browder 
and Bertha Nugent attended the 
Sub-District meeting of the W. 
S. C S. in Curtchfleld Methodist 
Church Tuesday. 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr 
and Mrs. O. F Tsylor and Joyce 
were Mr W L. Rowland and 
Allle. Mr and Mrs. Ernest Col-
tharp snd Marilyn called ln the 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Leon McBee, Judith and 
Donna, of Paducah and Mrs. 
James Rlchsrd Vinson and 
Phillip of Sharon ylslted their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
B Casey Sunday afternoon vis-
itors were Mr and Mrs. Ed 
Casey and Clyde 
Mr and Mrs Harry Yates en-
tertained the visiting preacher 
and his family from Murray 
Sunday that preached In the 
revival st the Church of Christ 
in Pilot Osk last week The re-
vival closed Sunday night. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
The spiritual basis of true 
peace and brotherhood will be 
brought out in Christian Science 
services Sunday in' the Lesson-
Sermon entitled "Love". 
The vital importance of love 
for God and man will be stressed 
in the readings from the King 
Jsmes Version of the Bible, in-
cluding the following passages 
(1 John 5:2): "By this we know 
that we love the children of God, 
when we love God, and keep his 
commandments." 
Tuesday, the Wade children 
got together for a family re-
union. Those present were Rev 
and Mrs. Cecil Baker and daugh-
ter from Memphis, Mr and Mrs 
R. S. Wade and family from 
Jacksonville, Fta., Kennett Wade 
and daughter from Klngsport, 
Tenn, Mr. and Mrs E. E. Brock-
man and Sue from Port Huron, 
Mich , Mrs M R Jefferess and 
sons, Mr and Mrs Murrell Jef-
feress and family, Mrs. Coleman 
Evans and granddaughter, Mar-
ita Davis, Mrs Luben Grissom 
and children, Mrs Ruby Collier 
and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Roy 
Wsde snd Mrs. Chester Wade 
and sons. Chester was the only 
one who could not go, and he 
was a patient In the Fulton hos-
pital. This was the first time in 
eight years that all of the 
brothers and sisters had been 
together. 
Truelena Norman v i s i t e d 
Tuesday afternoon with Patsy 
Bolton. 
Miss Ann Cox of Hickman vis-
ited seversl dsys last week with 
her sister, Mrs Bobby Evans 
and Mr Evans. Mr and Mrs J. 
F Carlton visited Wednesday 
with Mr. snd Mrs Bobby Evans. 
Mr snd Mrs. Maicom Inman 
visited Thursday afternon at 
Ridgley, Tenn., with Mr and 
Mrs Denver Bradshaw and 
family. * 
Mr and Mrs Randolph Har-
rison and Dian. Mrs Marvin 
Whitley and Reeta. all of Hop-
kinsvilie, Ky., and Mr and Mrs. 
W. H. Harrison and Dottle vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Jeff Harrison 
and Lillian Thursday. 
Little Larry Cox has been vis-
iting Mr and Mrs Bobby Evans. 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Roach and 
children visited Mr and Mrs 
Robert Perry and children for 
awhile Friday night. 
Patsy Bolton visited Truelena 
Friday afternoon 
Mr snd Mrs. Bobby Evans, Mr 
and Mrs. Howard Cox and 
family and Mrs. Mattie Hickman 
all spent the week end at De-
catur, 111, with relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry and 
children visited Friday night 
with Mr and Mrs. Jeff Harrison 
and Mrs. George Black 
Mr and Mrs. Coleman Evans 
and Marita visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harison and 
Pvt. and Mrs. George Black. 
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs W.D Inman and Truelena. 
Mr and Mrs M P. Inman 
visited Mr. and Mrs Cecil Bur-
nette and Miss Myrtle Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs E. L. Browder 
visited one day the past week 
with her mother, Mrs G H 
Woodrow Also her brottier, 
Robert Woodrow who was home. 
N* W< 
"What kind of watch have you 
got*" 
"A wonder watch." 
"Wonder watch? Never heard 
of that before." 
"Well, it's like this. Every 
time I look at It I wonder what 
time it is." 
Two County Students 
Graduate At Murray 
Two Fulton residents snd one 
from Hickman are among the 
seventy seniors and graduate 
students at Murray State Coll-
ege who have applied for degrees 
and may participate In the in-
formal graduation exercises to 
be held Friday afternoon, July 
30, in the Fine Arts Building. 
The candidates, along with thi 
degrees applied for are: 
Fulton, Kentucky - - Capitol i. 
Howell McNeely, B S ; Thoma 
Ray Fleming. M A. in Education 
Hickman, Kentucky - - Elbert 
Lee Clark, M A. in Education 
Say '1 Saw S3 in Th* New*" 
Or. H. W. Connauqhion 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE AEI-B 
ar CALL 10 
Graduate Veterinarian j 
Located aa Martin Fatten 
Highway. 
SINGER S E W I N G 
M A C H I N E S 
New and used machines. 
For sales, service and re-
pairs, see or call: 
W K . J O N E S 
715 1-2 Walnut Street. 
Phone 586 Fulton, 
" T H E H O M E O F CHEMICAL S P R A Y S " 
DDT, Arsenic of 
•pray*, weed killers, etc. We earn 
fill year aeeds. 
25% 1-D'a concentrate or 10% 
Rothane dost for tnharr*. tsaa-
te*a, fruit •suns, aOa. S U s 
10%, I5r 
FLOWER DUST, NEWEST 
CHEMICAL FLY FIT I W 
KILL TOUR COCKLBJKJRBS: 
year com will be worth more! 
C8C (Cucumber, Squash, Canta-
loupe, etc) DUST with 
aluminum floride and 
sulphate lb. «5e 
You ' l l B e P r o u d T o U s e H a n n a Paints 




Store Must Be 
Cleared at Once! 
OUR REMODELING SALE STARTS SATURDAY JULY 31st 
REG. SALE 
3—Piece living room mite $136.95 « 95.50 
2—Piece living room *uite; 
green friexe 226.95 158.00 
2—Piece modern living room 
»uite (customade) 369.95 249.00 
2—Piece modern living room 
*uite 139.50 89.00 
2—Piece living room *uite (customade) 
all wool friexe cover 245.50 140.00 
Day-Night lounger 98.SO 57.50 
3—Piece blonde l>edroom suite; 0 
book-case headboard 226.50 150.00 
4—Piece walnut poster bedroom 
suite 149.95 109.00 






Channel back chair 
Channel back chair 
Pull-up chair 
TV revolving chair 
ALSO DESKS, D I N I N G R O O M S A N D ROCKERS 
Mahogany desk , 71.75 
Walnut desk 45.00 
Walnut desk . . . , 66.95 
EVERY OIL S P A C E H E A T E R A N D C O A L 
HEATER R E D U C E D 
ALSO BIG R E D U C T I O N S on Lamps, feltj>*se- woo) 
rug*, table*, all electric appliance* including refrig-





Howard Furniture Co 
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CLASSIFIED A D S 
M X KINDS OF KEYS made 
while you wait Forrester*! 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main. 
BROWNING A U T O M A T I C 
Shotguns. Authorized dealer: 
City Electric Co., Commercial 
Ave 
"OP PRICES PAID tor country 
H p . Smith's Cafe. 
FOR SALE: Fibre and plastic 
seat covers. Arthur Fulmer, 
Tailor-made Prices to fit your 
pocket book Western Auto 
Phone 28. 
"""OR SALE — No. 77 New Hol-
land hay baler Priced to sell 
quick. 
Burnett Implement Co. 
TOW YOU (JAM Drive in Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
snd equipment Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner 
Walnut & Plain Streets. Phone 
R74 _ _ 
tOOF LEAK? Then for fast, ef-
ficient service with guaranteed 
materials, call Fulton Roofing 
and Insulation Company, phone 
657. New roofs installed with 
no down payments and 36 
months to pay under FHA 
terms. "See us for Rubberoid 
Bonded Roofs." 
tENT A NEW TYPEWKl' lTR or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
•m purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Office Outflttem, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets, 
Phoae 874 
WANTED: C.oou mcaory smoked 
country hams; will pay high-
est prices. H. L. ("Buck") 
Bushart 
FOR SALE — 1H ton 1948 Ford 
Truck. 
Burnett Implement Co. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma 
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone 35. Church Street 
FOR A N Y TYPE of Air condi-
tioning see Burnette Tractor 
Company on East Fourth Street; 
Telephone 169 
SEE OUR N E W spring line of 
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
ana automatic models, $129.95, 
and up. Sales and service 
Bennett Electric. Phone 201, 
Imperial wall paper and Pitta 
burgh Paints. "Your color 
headquarters", Fulton Paint 
and G l a s s Company, 216 
Church Street; phone 909 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City. ph. 866. 
VANTED — Clean cotton rags. 
Pay 10 cent lb. 
News Office • 
GET YOUR HAIR cut in air-
conditioned comfort. Sham-
rock Barber Shop, Commercial 
Avenue at the bridge. 
WANTED RADIOS snd tele-
vislon that "can't" be fixed. 
One day service Wade Tele-
vision Service 206 Main Phone 
126. 
Hearinq Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
For all makes of hearing aids! 
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at yoor first opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
M8 Lake Street Phene 7« 
WELLS DRILLED for indtmtry 
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write or call Watson Co. 
Phone 2«L_Fulton, Ky. 
HrVJNBUDE outboard motors, 
new and used. Eclipse lawn 
mowers. Burnette Tractor Com-
pany, Fourth Street. 
SUPER KEM TONE i, the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes. Exchange Furniture 
Company, 212 Church Street 
ITs BRAND 
Yoars for 
SAVE time, money and sweat 
during this hot weather with 
our all dry laundry service. 
Washed, dried, folded and 
delivered right to your door 
for only Be per lb. No Restric-
tions. O. K. Laundry and Sani-
tone Cleaners. Phou^ J I^SO. 
87% HOG supplement, $5.25 per 
100 lbs. Southern States Fulton 





WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
456 Lake Street 







-'08 Main St Pbosie S 
FOR SALE: Books, magazines, 
souvenirs, novelties, station-
ery, Greeting cards. Miller's 








Central Ave Phon« 
K e e p y o u r e y e s o n 
O u r 0 . K . 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
C I T Y M O T O R C O . 
wplsts ml| for 
service wM 42-gol. squat tank, air 
v o l u m a control, 
mXtmr $18000 
e 100% Pu 
• Rustproof, Rot proof, (orroskxtproof. 
e Not ASected by Sell Adds, 
e WW Not Sunt Whso ham . 
• n 1 ai n ^eallu Cigjl I ••quitos no vosTiy rimngs. 
• Sovos Tim® and Labor. 
S O U T H E R N STATES 
F U L T O N C O O P E R A T I V E 
M l Central Ave- South Fallen 
Tor your M i lke r or 
Separator needs: 
T U C K E R ' S 
D e L A V A L S E R V I C E 
Phone 624 and 1090-R 
St. L ine across f r o m 
Browder mill 
• Read Holland 
(Continued from rase One) 
there is an attitude of "it can't 
happen here and it won't." "Any-
body can get on a soap box in 
England and preach for hours 
on Communism and there is no 
restriction," he said. "The Eng-
lish believe that Communism is 
an evil they do not have to fear 
and they are right." It hasn't 
caught on in that country, in 
spite of the many privations and 
the hardships they have endur-
ed. The English are deeply root-
ed in their manner of living and 
such movements as Communism 
are not compatible with an Eng-
lishman's thinking, so there is 
no fear. An Englishman would 
not sacrifice his ideals and per-
sonal liberties for anything so 
new as Communism, he said. 
Read never witnessed any 
r e ^ homesickness while he was 
ajvay. except for his first few 
days in Sheffield. The drabness 
that smoke-cluttered com-
munity, the dampness and the 
teg settled a deep depression 
on that young American in Eng-
land and he thought that for 
once in his life that he waa far, 
far away from any person he 
could really call a friend. He 
consoled himself though, by 
reassuring himself, that if any-
thing really happened to him 
he could go to the offices of the 
Fullbright Commission in Lon-
don. Nothing ever happened to 
Read, he adjusted himself right 
away. He made lasting friend-
ships among his fellow Full-
bright students and he was soon 
saturated with the intense de-
sire to receive his Master's De-
gree in physical metallurgy He 
brought it home with him. 
Asked if there was one parti-
cular American custom that 
had taken hold in England he 
Wo kivt ooa^foto itock® tt 
Gates V-Beks 
« e r HOME end FARM 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
PHONE 2*1 FULTON 
said there was , . . chewing gum 
The England are not too happy 
about the custom and frown on 
the habit as something not be-
coming of gentle people. 
Basketball, the American-way 
is also becoming popular in Eng-
land. 
Read feels that England ia 
changing a great deal though 
He viewed with sincere sadness 
the growing tendency (<> do away 
with the lovely, old estates of 
the landed gentry. He was part-
icularly unhappy at the future 
of Chataworth House, once 
proudly owned by the 'Earl of 
Deven. A strange technicality 
in the Earl's will prohibited it 
from being left to his wife and 
children and as a result it be-
came in the public domain An 
association especially formed to 
perpetuate the old chateaus and 
estates has stepped In- however 
and perhaps will stop the Chats-
worth Estate from bejng broken 
up into small farms for tax pur-
poses. 
England is a small country, as 
countries go. Its agriculture is 
sufficient to feed its awn people; 
but its dollar economy is facing 
a grave hardship. This comes 
about, he said, a9 a result of the 
loss of many of its foreign mar-
kets, and principally that of 
America, because the high 
tariffs placed on imports in this 
country makes Englath products 
almost prohibitive to purchase. 
The pound is worth $2.80 in 
American money and the Amer-
ican dollar buys a great deal in 
England Read enjoyed the first 
rate presentations of English 
drama and said that he could 
buy the best sest in the house 
for two dollars A mighty good 
seat could be bought for one 
dollar. 
And many strange little things 
happened to him while he was 
sway. For instance when he was 
taking a train to Copenhagen on 
one of his travels and looked up 
and saw James Workman of 
Cayce. James was also taking the 
train to Copenhagen so both 
Americans had a fine visit He 
met his SAE house mother in 
England and had dinner with 
"her. He missed seeing Ann Latta, 
who is on a European tour, by 
just twelve hours. 
Night life in England is pract-
ically nil be said and does not 
compare with the night life of 
Paris. In most counties in Eng-
land all forms of entertainment 
cease at eleven o'clock and in 
some areas even as early as 
nine-thirty. In Paris there Is no 
limit 
Read was glad to gat home 
and Fulton was glad to have him 
back. He haa been resting mostly 
since his return but doing a lot 
of thinking, too. He wants to 
return to England some day a$d 
no doubt will, maybe to teach 
for a year Meanwhile Read en-
joys this vacation while pond-
ering the acceptance of three 
graduate fellowships offered 
him in order to secure hai 
doctor's degree Before too long 
Read will visit Purdue, the Un-
iversity of Illinois and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky 
On whichever ivy - covered 
campus he choses to continue 
his studies, Read will have a 
special niche carved out for the 
British in his personsl Hall of 
Fame He will remember the 
fog of London, the street urch-
ins of Naples, the gsy Parisian, 
the growing industries of Milan, 
the chimmey-pots of Sheffield 
He will treat his memories with 
warmth. And he will have sat-
isfied the intention of the Full-
bright Commission . to foster 
goodwill and understanding with 
our Allies across the sea. 
estimated it around $400 00, { Rev and Mrt. Dan Overall 
which will make its operation have as their guests Mr and Mrs. 
quite economical and entirely Ernest Duke of Memphis, Tenn. 
in line with other methods j 
Who's next? a car that i _ 
runs without gasoline? I I I i The News k Home-Owned 
O H e a l W i t h o u t F u e l 
(Couliaueajrom rage One! 
the first installation of its kind 
in Western Kentucky 
One of the-amazing discover-
ies that made the "Heat pump'' t 
idea practicable was the know- > 
ledge that until the outside tern- I 
perature got down to abaolute I 
zero (aomething like 400 degrees 
below zero), there was heat in 
the air that could be extracted. 
So you aee, if it's merely zero 
out side, or a little thing like 
25 or 50 below zero, there ia an 
abundance of heat available to 
heat your home! 
But. after all, while the idea 
sounds startling, the reverse haa 
been going on right under our 
noaes ever since air-condition-
ing started While it might seem 
that there is absolutely no"cold" 
when the temperature hits 105 or 
107 ss it hss. our air condition-
ers have been removing cold 
from such heated air and cool-
ing us off, haven't they? 
Absolutely no fuel cost st all; 
there ia no fuel burned, no flame 
no fuel coat no danger Sounds 
fantastic, doesn't it? 
The unit at KU has a couple 
of pretty good-sized motors that 
run it, of course, but the year-
round 12-month complete cycle 
of cooling and beating has been 
Win An Opportunity 
to 
TED MACK AND THE 
ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR 
(NT H U TV MOW) 
Enter Southern States 
FARM TALENT ROUND-UP 
at Your Local Annual 
SOUTHERN STATES 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
O N T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 21 
S O U T H F U L T O N H I G H S C H O O L 
F U L T O N , K Y . 
W H O ' S ELIGIBLft Anyone over 12 yeori of oge ot ef A » 
gust 1, 1954, who is a member of a form family or a family 
»f a patron of a Southern States Cooperative Service 
Agency. Employee! of Southern States, its Agencies or 
members of their families ore not eligible. 
TYPf O f ACT: Any type—singing, dancing, intlrumantal 
mutic, magician, juggler, pantomime, novelty, etc. Number 
of persons in an act limited to tin. 
FIU OUT AND MAIL THIS ENTRY BLANK IMMEDIATELY OR 
TAKE IT TO THE SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE AGENCY 
BELOW OR TO TALENT ROUND-UP CHAIRMAN LISTED O N 
BLANK 
FARM TALENT BOUND-UP ENTBT BLANK 
TO: Mrs. Charles Wright 
Route 1, Fulton, Ky. 
I (we) wont to enter the Southern States FaHn Talent 
Sound-Up at our Southern States Local Membership 
Moating. Please sand ma complete rales and details.' 
Type of Act ... 
(saa above) 
Numb«r of pof* 
.. sons In Act — 
My Nuiflf ........e..••••••«.. eeeeeee ileal iiaeen nil i iwp 
Address -
S O U T H E R N STATES F U L T O N C O - O P 
Central Avenue, Fulton Telephone 399 
RUPTURE 
n n n i n I U I I V ° l d , r u " herneoe o f 
T t l i U J W A W A I elastic, straps, belts 
ITS HERE - THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION 
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RlirTURE 8UFPO«T 
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as world's 
greatest discovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — Always 
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight 
CITY DRUG CO. 
Next to Fatten Bank 
Phoae 1S-4M 
4(1 Lake Street 
Fulton. Ky. 
The world agrees on 
"GILBEY'S please" 
l imn iimitii m m in in. »• mn. im IUII 
• l inn ipiiiii. s i t . iiiiu u i . tiiniuii. m i 
AIR CONDITIONED 
ORPHEUM 
FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
* T W O B I G H I T S ! 
R MOOA • OUUTOM roune - WIJOH UN» — — . . 
• P L U S • 
W E S T E R N T H R I L L S L . 
LASH LA RUE 
— I N — 
" C H E Y E N N E TAKES O Y E R f i 
ALSO: COMEDY — CARTOON 
SUN — MON — TUES 
S E A R I N G F U R Y ! 
- - - 4000 CAGED HUMANS 
"RIOT IN CELL 
BLOCK ELEVEN" 
— W I T H — 
CAST OF THOUSANDS 
